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David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
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We can help

Emergency Repairs  
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Free Consultation 
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Discover the agent advantage 

I’ll take the time to recommend specific coverages for you, reassess 
your needs as your life changes, answer your questions, upgrade your 
limits to help ensure you’re not underinsured – and so much more. 

Enjoy home insurance that’s more than one-size-fits-all.  
Get in touch today. 

Stop in, call or click. 
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John Brown 
Insurance 
And Financial 
Services Inc.
John Brown, Agent
1b-21 Parr Blvd
Bolton, ON
905-857-8018
insurancewithjohn.ca
john@insurancewithjohn.ca

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

Better Trained, Better Qualified, 
Better Job.

Your 
peace 
of mind 
is our top 
priority.

416 565 0201

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

For 

honest & 
dependable 
plumbing 
service & 

installation 
call

416 565 0201

DIAMOND WINNER

2022

11221 Highway 50, Bolton
(SE Corner of Mayfi eld & HWY 50) 

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca
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 NEW & USED TIRES IN ALL BRANDS

4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

We service all makes and models:
• Oil Changes
•  Wheel Alignments
• Shocks

• Brakes
•  Air Conditioning
• Mechanical Services

CALL FOR CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE!BEST PRICE!

✁

   $2495*   $$24249595**

FULL SERVICE MECHANICAL SERVICES 
FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

BEST BEST 
PRICES PRICES 
IN TOWNIN TOWN

ALL SEASON TIRE & ALL SEASON TIRE & 
SUMMER TIRESSUMMER TIRES ON SALEON SALE

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

The Region of Peel might soon be dissolved.
At a May 15 press conference, Ontario Pre-

mier Doug Ford said he’s “always been for an 
independent Mississauga.”

This came after a reporter asked the Premier 
if he’d made up his mind about separating Peel 
Region and having an independent Mississau-
ga.

Ford said Mississauga Mayor Bonnie Crom-

bie has been a great partner in building Mis-
sissauga, and that even before he was elected, 
he’d had conversations with former Mississau-
ga Mayor Hazel McCallion about an indepen-
dent Mississauga.

Ford said you can’t have a city the size of 
Mississauga, which has a population of close 
to 800,000, continue to grow while being tied 
into other jurisdictions.

Continued on Page 17

Premier indicates separation
of Peel Region is coming

Caledon set to implement official process 
for dealing with Ministerial Zoning Orders

Ultimately, Province
can still bypass Caledon’s 

new process if desired
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

The Town of Caledon is going to estab-
lish an official procedure for Ministerial 
Zoning Order (MZO) and Community In-
frastructure and Housing (CIHA) requests.

At Caledon Council’s May 16 Planning 

and Development meeting, a presentation 
was given about a new procedure for MZO 
and CIHA requests. Bindu Shah, a strate-
gic lead in Caledon’s Planning department, 
delivered the presentation before Council 
voted in favour of the new procedure.

Shah explained Council first asked 
Town Staff to develop a procedure for 
dealing with MZOs in February 2022. 
Since then, the Provincial Government has 
introduced CIHAs, which Shah said are a 
“more transparent and improved version 
of the MZO.”

Staff took the liberty of including CI-
HAs in its new procedure process as well.

Shah noted that while staff developed 
the new procedure for dealing with MZO 
and CIHA requests, it does not encourage 
the use of them in Caledon. She said the 
requests should only be used in extraordi-
nary circumstances. By developing a pro-
cedure for dealing with MZO and CIHA 
requests, Shah said Caledon’s interests 
will be better accounted for when process-
ing the requests. 

Continued on Page 3

IN BLOOM – Steve McElroy, Albion Hills Community Farm (AHCF) board member; Sylvia Jones, Dufferin-Caledon MPP; Karen Hutchinson, 
AHCF president; and Stan Cameron, Peel District School Board trustee for Caledon, are pictured at the AHCF Spring Festival and Plant Sale on Sat-
urday, May 13. MPP and Deputy Premier Jones’s visit to the Farm was also a chance to see how the Farm has put recent funding to good use. For 
more, see Page 5.                   PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN
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Proudly Serving  
Families for over 

30 years!

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca  16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East

Hanging Baskets & 
Patio Pots, Rose Bushes, 
Ferns, Annuals and 
Perrenials

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Garden Centre is Open ! 
Asparagus 
& Wild Leeks 
are Here!

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!
ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!
ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES, BAKED PIES AND MORE.

OPEN DAILY
8AM TO 7PM

Book your personalized tour!

Chartwell.com

It’s freedom, plus convenience 
and peace of mind

Chartwell Montgomery Village is a premier retirement 

community in Orangeville offering a fulfilling social life, 

worry-free services and flexible support.  

Explore our great amenities, retirement suites and 

seniors’ apartments, and downtown location! 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR MOVE-IN 
OFFER!

CHARTWELL  
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE

155 Riddell Road, Orangeville 
 226-706-8528

World-famous singer Pupo to headline Caledon Italian 
Heritage Day event June 3
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A joyful celebration of Italian culture is taking 
place next month. 

On June 3, the Bolton Italian Cultural Centre 
is hosting “Caledon Italian Heritage Day” from 3 
to 11 p.m. at the Albion Bolton Fairgrounds. The 
event will feature delicious food, musical perfor-
mances, art, exhibits and a chance to celebrate 
and learn more about Italian culture. 

The Bolton Italian Cultural Centre is celebrat-
ing its 20th anniversary this year, and is doing 
so with a name change. Moving forward, the 
non-profit community group will be known as 
the Caledon Italian Cultural Centre, to better 
represent how it’s inclusive of people from all 
around Caledon.

Ward 5 Councillor Tony Rosa explained that 
in 2017, the Government of Canada designated 
June as Italian Heritage Month in Canada, as an 
opportunity to celebrate and recognize the contri-
butions of Italian Canadians.

Rosa said 40 per cent of Caledon’s population 

is of Italian descent.
Pupo is a famous Italian vocalist who’s on a 

world tour right now, and Rosa said it’s quite an 
honour to have him come to Caledon and per-
form for Caledon Italian Heritage Day. He said 
it’s cool to look at Pupo’s list of cities on his tour 
and see Bolton in there. 

Anna Meo, president of the Bolton Italian Cul-
tural Centre, said having Pupo perform at Cale-
don Italian Heritage Day will put Bolton on the 
map. 

Also performing at the event will be Roberta 
Battaglia, a local singer who had great success 
on the TV show America’s Got Talent, where she 
won the Golden Buzzer. Rosa explained the costs 
for her performance are being sponsored by the 
new Fortinos grocery store that’s going to be in 
Bolton by the end of this year.

“It was a very generous offer they made to us,” 
said Rosa.

Opening ceremonies will begin on the 3rd at 
3:15 p.m. and will feature a traditional Italian 
procession from the Toronto Italian Marching 

Band. 
“There will be festivities throughout the day, 

all kinds of culinary delights, and different per-
formances throughout the day,” said Rosa. “The 
headliners will start around 8:30 p.m. in the eve-
ning.”

Everyone is welcome to come to Caledon Ital-
ian Heritage Day, and people who aren’t of Ital-
ian descent are especially encouraged to come. 

“It’s wonderful for us as Italian Canadians to 
celebrate, but we’d love to share the rich culture 
and heritage of our ancestors with the rest of the 
community,” said Rosa. “We’re super excited to 
bring this festival to the community.”

A crowd in the thousands is expected to pass 
through the event throughout the day, no doubt 
some travelling in to see Pupo. Appropriate mea-
sures are in place and there will be lots of parking 

available for guests.
Many local dignitaries will be at the event, such 

as Caledon Mayor Annette Groves, Vaughan 
Mayor Steven Del Duca, Dufferin-Caledon MPP 
Sylvia Jones, and Dufferin-Caledon MP Kyle 
Seeback.

Rosa himself will be performing music as part 
of the Trio Kings with Sebastian Carubia and 
Marco Marrone.

Volunteers are always welcome for the event, 
and anyone interested in volunteering at Cale-
don Italian Heritage Day can call 647-531-4975. 
Tickets for the event are available online at 
eventbrite.ca or by calling the number above. 

Tickets for adults are $43.45; tickets for se-
niors (65+) and students (13-17) are $38.15; and 
tickets for children 12 and under are $22.23.

Word-famous vocalist Pupo, and local talent Roberta Battaglia, will be the headlining music perfor-
mances at Caledon Italian Heritage Day on June 3.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

Headwaters Health Care 
Centre (HHCC) celebrated its 
nursing staff during National 
Nursing Week. 

National Nursing Week is 
an annual celebration from 
May 8 to May 14, held in 
honour of nursing pioneer 
Florence Nightingale. The 
week is designed to increase 
awareness of the many con-
tributions nursing makes to 
the well-being of Canadians. 

This year, the theme of Na-
tional Nursing Week is “Our 
Nurses. Our Future.” It show-
cases the many roles nurses 
have in a patient’s health care 

experience. 
“Nurses are the heartbeat 

of our hospital – without 
them, we simply wouldn’t 
be able to deliver quality pa-
tient-centred care. They are a 
key team member throughout 
our interprofessional prac-
tice,” said Headwaters Presi-
dent and CEO Kim Delahunt. 

During National Nursing 
Week, Headwaters Hospital 
is celebrating the work of its 
281 nursing staff, including 
this year’s 27 new nurses. 
With the recent nursing re-
cruitment at the local hos-
pital, the Headwaters nurs-
ing team consists of both 
long-standing and next-gen-
eration nurses. 

“Whether supporting a pa-

tient in the Emergency De-
partment, assisting with a 
surgery or birth in Obstetrics, 
or providing inpatient or out-
patient cares, nurses are an 
important and irreplaceable 
part of our hospital,” said Dr. 
Grace Want, Chief of Staff 
and vice president of medical 
affairs. 

To help work through the 
rapidly changing technology 
and equipment in the health-
care system, Headwaters has 
created a Nursing Education 
Scholarship Fund.

The fund looks to help sup-
port professional develop-
ment for Headwaters nurses 
by providing further training, 
education, and tuition assis-
tance. 

Headwaters Health Care Centre 
celebrated National Nursing Week
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When it comes to tackling any project, having the 

right tools can make a huge difference. With more 

than 14,000 types of equipment available for rent, 

Sunbelt Rentals is here to help you Make It Happen. 

Easily reserve what you need online or by phone. 

Curbside pick-up is available. Don’t know exactly 

what you need? Let our team help. 

800-667-9328 or sunbeltrentals.com

WE BRING MORE “YES” 
TO YOUR PROJECT

Continued from FRONT

MZOs can be used to expedite develop-
ment by bypassing consultation and public 
notice requirements. They are given out 
by Ontario’s Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing, Steve Clark. CIHAs are also 
used to expedite development, but require 
a Council resolution and public consulta-
tion before they’re implemented.

Shah said when the Town receives an 
MZO request in the future, they’ll see if it 
can be converted to a CIHA as a first step.

“We want to streamline expectations for 
the development industry, Council, and the 
public… we want to align any applications 
we receive with whatever secondary plan-
ning and growth-facing work that’s ongo-
ing,” said Shah. “We have also included a 
cost recovery mechanism when we process 
these applications.”

Currently, the Town isn’t able to collect 
any fees from MZO and CIHA applica-
tions. Under the new procedure, Caledon 
would collect a full cost recovery, plus a 
20 per cent administration fee, for any and 
all services performed by Town staff for a 
MZO or CIHA application.

Shah said in talking to Provincial Gov-
ernment staff, Town staff found there’s no 
guideline for when MZOs will be used ver-
sus when CIHAs will be used. Shah said 
Provincial staff assume MZOs will be is-
sued for Provincial priorities and CIHAs 
issued for municipal priorities. Ultimately, 
the final decision to implement an MZO 
lies solely with the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing. 

“All we can do is send a resolution to 
them, and then the Minister can make a de-
cision,” said Shah. Important to note is that 
if Council does not support a CIHA with a 
resolution, it won’t be sent to the Minister.

There is no legislative requirement for 
Council to provide its support for a MZO 
through a resolution. However, Clark has 
publicly stated that he wants a resolution 
to be included when a municipal Coun-
cil requests an MZO. Town staff are rec-
ommending that a Council resolution be 
passed for all future MZOs.

A municipal Council’s decision to re-
quest, or refuse, a MZO or CIHA cannot 

Caledon set to implement official process for dealing with 
Ministerial Zoning Orders

be appealed to the Ontario Land Tribunal 
(OLT).

Town staff said any MZO or CIHA re-
quests should be forwarded directly to 
them right away going forward.

“Any requests for a CIHA or MZO 
should be forwarded to staff, whether they 
are received directly by a developer to 
Council… or come from the Province to 
Council,” said Shah, adding this will en-
sure the Town’s interests are considered.

Shah explained Town staff have come 
up with a detailed list of criteria to eval-
uate MZO and CIHA requests against, 
including things like Caledon’s strategic 
plan priorities, Caledon’s Official Plan, 
and community needs.

Shah said going forward, within 10 days 
of receiving a MZO or CIHA request, 
planning staff will provide notification to 
and initiate consultation with the public 
through typical means like a public meet-
ing, mailouts, signage, and a webpage.

The five steps in Caledon’s new MZO 
and CIHA request process are: request 

made or received; notice and consultation; 
staff recommendation report; Council de-
cision; and notification to the applicant 
and Minister of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing.

Regional Councillor, Wards 4, 5 and 6 
Mario Russo said while Caledon is choos-
ing to be a leader in developing policies 
to deal with MZOs and CIHAs, Minister 
Clark can still choose to grant an MZO 
without notifying Caledon Council if he 
so desires. 

“If it doesn’t come through us, the pro-
cess… can’t be adhered to,” said Russo. 
“We’re spending a lot of time developing 
these processes, and it’s important to have, 
but they can be circumvented.”

Caledon’s Chief Planner, Antonietta 
Minichillo, said MZOs issued without 
public consultation are egregious to the 
community. She also said MZOs are “ab-
solutely onerous” on Town staff as it takes 
them away from their other priorities. 

“The Province could still do this to us… 
but they cannot say there’s no other option 

in Caledon,” said Minichillo of the new 
process. “We would prefer if you’re going 
to do an MZO, work with us. That’s why 
you developed this tool, Province. Here 
is [our] path that is more expeditious in 
nature, but still allows us to have some 
meaningful public consultation… and 
some ability to recoup costs that are quite 
significant to the municipality.”

Ward 2 Councillor Dave Sheen echoed 
Russo’s remarks and said there’s going to be 
times when the Province thinks its priorities 
trump Caledon’s.

“There’s all kinds of things where the 
Province can jump in and thwart our plans… 
I’m just trying to be really clear about where 
the authority lies, and when it comes to 
MZOs it lies with the Minister,” said Sheen. 

Ward 3 Councillor Doug Maskell said 
while Caledon’s new process doesn’t level 
the playing field, it does at least “put (Cale-
don) on the playing field somewhat.”

Council unanimously supported imple-
menting the new MZO and CIHA request 
procedure.

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Caledon is the happiest place in 
Canada, according to one real estate 
blog. 

Point2, the blog in question, recent-
ly created a “happiness index” for 
Canada’s 100 largest cities.

It did this by analyzing 30 “happi-
ness-related metrics” such as median 
after-tax income, poverty rate, per-
ceived health, sense of belonging, 
commute time, rainfall and air qual-
ity.

The cities in question (Town, in 
Caledon’s case) were then given a 

score out of 100. The blog noted none 
of Canada’s largest cities ranked high 
in every metric, meaning Caledon 
was highest with a score of 67.

The blog found that the top five 
happiest cities in Canada are all in 
Ontario. Caledon tops the list, with 
Milton, Halton Hills, Clarington and 
Burlington following. 

Out of the top 100 happiest cit-
ies, here’s how Caledon ranked in 
the blog’s four happiness categories: 
Economy and real estate, 12th place; 
location and demographics, 11th 
place; health and wellbeing, 12th 
place; community and environment, 

11th place.
While Caledon didn’t quite rank in 

the top ten for any one category, it did 
do well across the board.

“Those who’ve been to rural Cale-
don know how stunning the experience 
can be,” writes Point2. “Expansive, 
green landscapes, perfumed orchards, 
wellness retreats, and a pinch of con-
served 19th-century architecture make 
Caledon a postcard come to life.”

Caledon’s Mayor Annette Groves 
has been proud to announce the happy 
news, mentioning it at her inaugural 
spring business lunch and at several 
recent business openings.

Blog claims Caledon is the happiest  
of Canada’s 100 largest cities

 YourWaste
What you need to know.

On Monday, May 22, there 
will be no waste collection 

due to the Victoria Day holiday.  
Waste will be collected

one day later that week.

All Community Recycling Centres 
are closed on Monday, May 22 

and will reopen on Tuesday, May 23.

Sign up to receive FREE
waste collection reminders

peelregion.ca/waste

@regionofpeel

@peelregion.ca
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com Caledon911911911

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1. Relative biological 
effectiveness (abbr.)
4. Chinese 
philosophical 
principle
7. Branch
8. Jewish spiritual 
leader
10. Slang for requests
12. “So Human An 
Animal” author
13. Rocker Billy
14. British Air Aces
16. Type of tree
17. “Tough Little 
Boys” singer Gary
19. State attorneys
20. Goddess of 
fertility
21. Localities
25. Beloved singer 
Charles
26. Clue
27. Ridge of jagged 
rock below sea 

surface
29. Helsinki 
neighborhood
30. Farm resident
31. Ocean
32. Where ballplayers 
work
39. Unable to hear
41. Cool!
42. Cape Verde 
capital
43. One point north 
of due east
44. Kilo yard (abbr.)
45. Middle Eastern 
nation
46. It yields Manila 
hemp
48. People operate it 
(abbr.)
49. Regenerate
50. Not healthy
51. Chinese sword
52. Mild expression 
of surprise
CLUES DOWN

 1. Unit of angle
2. Headgear to 
control a horse
3. Clots
4. Follows sigma
5. A woman who 
is the superior of a 
group of nuns
6. Greek units of 
weight
8. Radio direction 
finder (abbr.)
9. Systems, doctrines, 
theories
11. Stony waste 
matter
14. Bravo! Bravo! 
Bravo!
15. Hostile to others
18. U.S. State
19. Not wet
20. Something one 
thinks up
22. Where beer is 
made
23. Clumsy person

24. Belonging to us

27. Canadian flyers

28. Greek goddess of 

the dawn

29. Snakelike fish

31. Unhappy

32. Fruit

33. Not good

34. Zero degrees 

Celsius

35. Goo Goo Dolls’ 

hit

36. Crawls into the 

head (folklore)

37. Legally 

responsible

38. Move in a playful 

way

39. Regarded with 

deep affection

40. Partner to flowed

44. Native American 

tribe

47. Head honcho

Puzzle No. 235310 • Solution on page B1Solution in CLASSIFIEDS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

BY SAM ODROWSKI

A pickup truck struck two motor-
cyclists along Highway 9 near Tot-
tenham Rd. last Thursday evening, 
May 11, in a collision that killed two 
people from Orangeville.

Officers from the Caledon Detach-
ment of the Ontario Provincial Po-
lice responded to the fatal collision 
around 9 p.m., which is currently 
under investigation.

The three-vehicle collision 
claimed the life of a 51-year-old 
motorcycle driver from Orangeville, 
pronounced deceased at the scene.

A 52-year-old female from Oran-
geville was airlifted to a Toronto-ar-
ea trauma centre after the collision 
but succumbed to her injuries on 
Sunday, May 14.

Highway 9 between Mount Wolfe 
Road and Caledon/King Townline 
was closed from 9 p.m. on May 11 
to 6:20 a.m. on May 12 while tech-
nical collision investigators and re-
constructionists assisted with the 
investigation.

Anyone who may have witnessed 
the collision or has dashcam footage 
can contact Caledon OPP at 905-
584-2241 or 1-888-310-1122, as the 
investigation is ongoing. 

Anyone affected by this incident 
or who witnessed the collision and 
wishes to speak to victim services, 
can reach Caledon/Dufferin Victim 
Services at 905-951-3838.

Collision with
pickup truck claims 

lives of two
motorcyclists from 

Orangeville 

FATAL CRASH IN NEW TEC
Members of the Nottawasaga Detach-

ment of the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) are investigating a fatal motor ve-
hicle collision in New Tecumseth.

“On May 7, 2023, just after 7:30 p.m., 
police were dispatched to a head-on col-
lision involving two passenger vehicles 
on Tottenham Road between 5th and 6th 
line in New Tecumseth,” say Police. “One 
person was pronounced deceased at the 
scene. A second person was transported to 
a Toronto-area trauma centre with serious 
injuries and a third person was transported 
to a local hospital, where they were treat-
ed and released.”

The deceased has been identified as a 
16-year-old female of Innisfil.

The OPP Traffic Collision Investigators 
attended the scene to investigate. The road 
was closed for several hours for the inves-
tigation and has since reopened.

The investigation is ongoing.
“Members of Nottawasaga OPP are 

committed to public safety, delivering 
proactive and innovative policing in part-
nership with our communities. Officers 
value your contribution to building safe 
communities. If you have information that 
may be helpful, please contact the OPP 
at 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers to 
remain anonymous at 1-800-222-8477 
(TIPS) or www.crimestopperssdm.com.”

GRANDPARENT SCAM
Members of the Caledon Detachment of 

the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) are 
currently investigating a fraud incident 
where a Caledon resident fell victim to a 
grandparent scam.

“On April 21, 2023, Caledon OPP re-
sponded to a report of a fraud incident,” 
say Police. “During the investigation, it 
was discovered that the victim had re-
ceived calls from an individual claiming 
to be a police officer. A name and badge 
number were provided. The individual 
advised the victim that their nephew had 
been arrested and that a payment was re-
quired to pay for his bail and to avoid fur-
ther legal action.

“A second person came on the line, cry-
ing, pretending to be the nephew and say-
ing they were scared. A ‘courier service’ 
was sent to the residence to pick up the 
money. Additional funds were later re-
quested since the nephew was now facing 
additional charges. Between April 19 and 
April 20, 2023, a large amount of money 
was lost as a result of this scam.”

This investigation is ongoing by the 

Caledon OPP Major Crime Unit. Anyone 
with information that may assist with the 
investigation is asked to contact the Cale-
don OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or Peel Crime 
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or https://peelcrimestoppers.ca.

To avoid becoming a victim to the 
“Grandparent Scam”, keep these simple 
tips in mind and share with your loved 
ones.

• If you receive a call with someone 
identifying themselves as a friend or 
family member urgently in need of 
money…slow things down.

• Confirm that it is the person that 
they say they are;

• Text or call them on a number that 
you have for them or ask them a 
question that only they would know 
the answer to;

• Do not provide your home address;
• Do not provide any banking or per-

sonal information;
• Ask for a number to call them back;
• If you are told that they have been 

arrested and are in custody, ask for 
the address of the police station or 
the courthouse where they are being 
held at;

• Contact your local police service 
and report the incident immediately.

If you know an elderly person, please 
reach out to them, and have a conversation 
on what to do if they get a similar phone 
call.

For more information on this and oth-
er common scams in Canada, review the 
Competition Bureau Canada’s The Little 
Black Book of Scams: https://www.com-
petitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/
eng/04333.html  

For additional information on ongoing 
scams in Canada and to report fraud, con-
tact the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 
1-888-495-8501 or https://www.antifraud-
centre-centreantifraude.ca.

If you believe you have been a victim 
of fraud, please contact your local police 
service.

ALLEGED PAVING SCAM
The Nottawasaga Detachment of the On-

tario Provincial Police (OPP) is currently 
investigating a fraud scam involving an as-
phalt company operating in the Angus, Essa 
Township area.

“As a result of the police investigation, 
Nottawasaga OPP would like to make the 
community aware of this illegitimate com-
pany operating in our area attempting to de-
fraud members of our community by offering 

reduced asphalt services,” say Police. “They 
are representing themselves by the name of 
‘Icon’ or ‘Ikon.’ Upon entering into a ver-
bal agreement, these individuals may begin 
working or damaging the current driveway.

“The scammers are skilled at communicat-
ing quickly in a tactic to make the consum-
er feel rushed into a decision to purchase 
the asphalt. They are offering low-cost pav-
ing as they have a ‘surplus’ of asphalt from 
roadwork. They are giving estimates and 
then completing the jobs without paperwork 
or providing written quotes or receipts. The 
crew is comprised of all males who are op-
erating newer model dark Ford F150 pick-up 
trucks. Anyone who may have camera foot-
age of them is encouraged to report it to po-
lice.”

 Police remind citizens that they should fol-
low a few simple steps when getting home 
renovations:

• Always read over thoroughly all writ-
ten contracts before signing them. Get 
a family member to review them;

• Get references from other customers to 
ensure quality of the work;

• Do some research before you pay for 
product or service and consider getting 
numerous quotes;

• Thoroughly understand what prod-
uct or service you are purchasing, the 
process any guarantees and complaint 
process if you do not receive the prod-
uct or service you paid for;

• Inspect all work prior to making pay-
ment and ensure work has been com-
pleted properly and that the service 
you received was what you had paid 
for in your business contract;

• Legitimate businesses will be happy to 
provide you with information on their 
services;

• Always be careful about providing 
confidential personal information es-
pecially banking and credit card details 
unless you are certain that the compa-
ny is legitimate.

“Nottawasaga OPP believe that there may 
be others victims within our community, and 
encourage calling us at 1-888-310-1122 to re-
port the fraud,” say Police. “If you have any 
information about crime in our community, 
please contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122. 
You can also call Crime Stoppers anony-
mously at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or submit 
your information online at www.crimestop-
perssdm.com. Crime Stoppers does not sub-
scribe to call display, and you will remain 
anonymous. You will not testify in court and 
your information may lead to a cash reward 
of up to $2,000.”

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton – Real People, Real Weight Loss is a 
non-profit group.  We meet weekly on Wed. 
evenings in the basement of Bolton United 
Church.  Weigh-ins are 6:00-6:30 followed 
by a meeting.  The initial annual fee incl. a 
bi-monthly magazine and starter kit is $59, 
and monthly dues are $20.  Today is the best 
day to make changes to your lifestyle! If you 
have weight to lose and/or want to improve 
your health, we can help!  We promote 
healthy eating and support the efforts of all 
our members, and your first meeting is free.  
Come join us.  For more information call 
Marion at 905-857-5191 or see www.tops.
org.  Online memberships are also available.

The Bolton Al-Anon Group has recently moved 
the regular meeting location to the Bolton  
United Church at 8 Nancy Street (across 
from Bolton Post Office).  We still meet every  
Thursday at 8:30 pm. We welcome 
anyone who is/or has been affected 
by someone who has problem with 
alcohol.  If you have  any questions  
please come any Thursday evening or email: 
boltonalanon@gmail.com.

Caledon Church of Canada. Every Sunday 
morning @ 10 am. Monday prayer meeting @ 
7 pm. Resources: Prayer counselling, Baby/
child dedication, Visit the sick, Wedding 
Services, Food bank and more!
For all your pastoral services:
Call – 647-891-9400
Email: caledoncoc@gmail.com
Location: 34 Nixon Rd., Bolton

Knox United Church Caledon Village presents:
Alex Burnett & Friends - Country Gospel 
& Music
Friday May 26th @ 7 pm
Alton Legion, 1267 Queen St. W
Alton, Ont.
Wheel Chair Accessible
Tickets $25.00
416-475-5063 – Doug
905-703-1647 – Michael
519-938-8605 – Marie
Or by bank e-transfer to:  
knoxunitedcaledon@gmail.com
Proceeds to the United Church in Caledon 
Village, Ont.

Thursday May 25 2023
Free Community Event
Let’s Talk … Birds and Blooms
In Person with Plant Exchange
Also, online via zoom (see website for link)
6:30 pm Plant Exchange
7 pm Guest Speaker Taya Kehler, The 
Riverwood Conservancy via Zoom
Followed by discussion
Bolton United Church, 8 Nancy Street, 
Bolton, L7E 1C7  
For more information call 905-857-2615 or 
e-mail: office@boltonunitedchurch.com
Boston Mills Cemetery Remembrance Service.

The Board of Directors of Boston Mills 
Cemetery invites the community to share in 
its 73rd Remembrance Service and the 200th 
Anniversary of the Cemetery on Sunday June 
11, 2022 at 2:30 p.m.                                            
To be held at the cemetery, 1942 Boston Mills 
Rd., Caledon.

This column is provided as a free public service to non-profit organizations to 
announce up-coming events. Please contact the Caledon Citizen by calling 
(905) 857-6626 or emailing admin@caledoncitizen.com if you wish to 
have an announcement published. 

eventsCOMMUNITY

*Does not include Birkenstock, Birkenstock EVA, Blundstone, Glerups, Johnston & Murphy, Hunter, Lowa, On, or Ugg.
*Asics, Bogs, Brooks, Clarks, Columbia, Crocs, Dr. Marten’s, Ecco, Fit Flop, Kamik, Keen, Kodiak, Michael Kors, Merrell, Nike, Naot, New 

Balance,Oboz,  Olang, Olukai,  Remonte, Rieker, Rockport / Cobb Hill,  Select Skechers, Sorel, Terra, Timberland / Pro, Vionic & Vans can be 
the first pair at regular price but not the second pair at 50% off. Styles vary by location. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Promotions 
not valid on previously purchased merchandise. Second item must be of equal or lesser value than the first. Valid on regular priced footwear.  

SHOE PER™ is a Trademark of East Lake Limited.

Local non-profit also 
celebrating receipt of 

$119,700 grant
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A local community farm is growing, just like 
its gardens.

On May 13, the Albion Hills Community 
Farm (ACHF) hosted its annual Spring Festival 
and Plant Sale at 16555 Humber Station Road. 

Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones was in 
attendance to receive a tour of the AHCF and 
see the results of a government grant the organi-
zation recently received.

The Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF), an 
agency of the Government of Ontario, gave the 
AHCF $119,700 to improve farm infrastructure 
and improve education opportunities. 

The grant has also enabled the AHCF to 
support the Caledon school vegetable garden 
project, an ongoing project to have every pub-
lic school in Caledon get a student and volun-
teer-run vegetable garden.

Jones said the AHCF has provided opportu-
nities for the Dufferin-Caledon community to 
learn about farming, conservation, and sustain-
able agriculture since 2011. She said the fund-
ing the non-profit recently received will help it 
grow, hire new staff, and continue to develop 
programs and spaces to connect “families to 
farming.”

Karen Hutchinson, president of the AHCF, 
said the impact of the OTF grant can’t be over-
stated. 

“As we have recovered from COVID, the 
grant has allowed us to rebuild and strengthen 
our education programs for the community, es-
pecially for students and youth,” said Hutchin-

son. “It is at a time in which there is increased 
demand for getting kids outside and learning 
about food as part of their personal health and 
wellness… at the end of the day, we just love 
seeing kids get outside in nature and eating 
fresh, healthy local food.”

Hutchinson explained the Spring Festival 
and Plant Sale is all about getting together to 
share plants and ideas; and this year, it was also 
to fundraise for the Caledon school vegetable 
garden project.

The whole AHCF was open for festival at-
tendees to explore, from the chicken coop and 
beehives to the market garden and greenhouse. 
Later this year, the AHCF will host weekly 
farmers markets at its farm. For updates and 
more information, those interested can visit al-
bionhillscommunityfarm.org.

Steve McElroy is a member of the AHCF 
Board of Directors. Amongst other roles at 
the farm, he gives educational tours and is the 
farm’s resident beekeeper. He said more and 
more, people are realizing the benefits of out-
door education. He said people that do it always 
knew, but now there’s scientific research to 
back it up.

He showcased one of the recent develop-
ments at the AHCF, which is a new roof for the 
farm’s barn, and showed where there’s going to 
be some new shaded sitting areas too. McElroy 
said on a hot day people gravitate to the shade 
anyways, and the new rest areas will provide a 
great view of the whole farm.

McElroy explained allotment gardens are 
a big part of the AHCF and that many people 
like to garden there because it’s such a beautiful 
place and the soil is great. The AHCF also raises 
and releases monarch butterflies in the summer. 

The AHCF always welcomes visitors and is 
looking for new volunteers too. For more infor-
mation, interested parties can visit the link men-
tioned earlier in this story.

Albion Hills Community Farm 
hosts annual Spring Festival 
and Plant Sale

Caledon residents shopped for plants and more at the Albion Hills Community Farm’s Annual Spring 
Festival and Plant Sale.          PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN
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BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Professional services and project man-
agement company SNC-Lavalin will be 
in charge of engineering improvements to 
Mayfield Road. 

The company won a contract from the 
Region of Peel to complete the work, and 
announced it in a May 12 media release.

The company said in recent years the 
Region has been experiencing signifi-
cant traffic growth due to development in 
Brampton and Caledon. 

SNC-Lavalin added the project will ad-
dress the need for increased capacity on 
Mayfield Road, as well as supporting in-
frastructure and utilities. It claims the 
project will improve active transportation, 
traffic operations, and safety. Further, it 
said the road improvements will boost 
economic development in Peel.

Ben Almond, SNC-Lavalin’s CEO of 
Engineering Eervices in Canada, said it 
was a privilege for his company to be cho-
sen, and noted it has done many similar 
projects for the Region of Peel in the past.

“We bring strong knowledge of the Re-
gion’s expectations and requirements. Our 
local teams also have in-depth understand-
ing of the surrounding project and the mit-

igating issues brought forth by the major 
stakeholders in this area,” said Almond. 
“We look forward to working with Peel 
Region and helping them improve mobili-
ty for the people living in the region.”

SNC-Lavalin is being asked by the Re-
gion to address deficiencies in road ge-
ometry and capacity; provide a solution 
for a full build-out of the Mayfield Road 
corridor; considering all users of the road, 
from pedestrians to transport trucks; and 
addressing the needs of key local stake-
holders. 

At Region of Peel Council’s March 9 
meeting, Councillors approved a staff 
recommendation to award a contract to 
SNC-Lavalin for consulting engineering 
services to widen Mayfield Road between 
Hurontario Street and Heart Lake Road.

The company will be paid $4,400,014 
for detailed design, contract administra-
tion, and construction inspection services 
related to the road widening. The capital 
project to widen Mayfield Road between 
Hurontario Street and Heart Lake Road 
was originally approved in the Region’s 
2021 capital budget. 

According to the Region of Peel, Mayfield 
Road will be widened to six lanes between Chin-
guacousy and Heart Lake roads in the future.

SNC-Lavalin awarded 
contract to plan Mayfield 
Road improvements

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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Presented by Dreamers Entertainment & 

Stage Academy Theatre Association, in 

support of Caledon Public Library, is the 

re-creation of the 1970 opening show that 

Elvis performed at the Las Vegas Hilton 

and the full-scale concert of Aloha from 

Hawaii.

June 2, 2023 from 7:30 – 10 p.m. 

Seating outside (weather permitting) in 

the Fairgrounds parking lot at the Albion 

Bolton branch.

Tickets can be purchased at CPL’s Albion 

Bolton branch or online at 

caledon.library.on.ca/elvis 

Upcoming Event

Please note, Town of Caledon o�ces and 

non-emergency services including Recreation, Library, 

Animal Services and Provincial O�ences Courts, in 

Orangeville and Caledon East, will be closed on Monday, 

May 22, 2023. 

AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCIES 

For after-hours emergencies such as downed trees on 

roads or flooding, call the Region of Peel at 

1-800-563-7881.

To report an urgent issue about a stray domestic animal 

(certain conditions apply) or a sick and/or injured 

animal, call the Town’s after-hours service at 

1-800-563-7881. 

For power outages or to report downed wires, call 

Hydro One at 1-800-434-1235. 

The non-emergency number for the Caledon Ontario 

Provincial Police is 1-888-310-1122. 

If the emergency is life-threatening, call 9-1-1. 

PERSONAL USE OF FIREWORKS PROHIBITED

Fireworks displays require a permit and a licensed 

technician to manage them. Visit caledon.ca/fireworks 

for more information or call 311. Any person who 

violates the Fireworks Bylaw is guilty of an o�ence and 

will be fined.  

WASTE AND RECYCLING 

Please refer to Region of Peel website for collection 

information: peelregion.ca/waste.

Happy and safe 
Victoria Day weekend

Four-time Juno Award winners, The 
Sheepdogs, will be headlining the 
event, with other musical acts 
performing throughout the day. 
Visit the Tim Hortons Community 
Zone with activities for kids, watch 
culture stage performances, test 
drive an electric vehicle, enjoy the 
music, fireworks and much more!

HEADLINER
HEADLINER

C A L E D O N  E A S T  C O M M U N I T Y  C O M P L E X

S I N C E  2 0 0 8

Caledon DayCaledon Day
JUNE 17 2 – 10 P.M.

 Join us for Caledon Day, a family fun event with activities for kids. 
Enjoy local vendors, performances, music, fireworks and more!

Bolton Honda Bolton Hyundai Bolton Nissan

For full event details visit caledon.ca/caledonday

sponsored by:

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Some heritage properties in Caledon will 
soon have preservation work done thanks 
to funding from the Town.

At Caledon Council’s May 16 Plan-
ning and Development meeting, Council 
approved on consent a staff report which 
recommended approval of designated her-
itage property grant funding for ten recip-
ients.

The report was submitted to Council by 
Cassandra Jasinski, Heritage Planner at 
the Town of Caledon. 

Jasinski’s report explained that Cale-
don’s Designated Heritage Property Grant 
(DHPG) program “provides financial as-
sistance to owners of properties designat-
ed under Part IV or Part V of the

Ontario Heritage Act for the conserva-
tion of their cultural heritage resources.”

Each year, in the Spring and Fall, Cale-
don accepts applications to the DHPG 
program. If a property owner applies for 
funding twice in a year, they can’t apply 
again the next year.

The program provides property owners 
with 50 per cent of eligible preservation 
work costs, up to a maximum of $6,000 
per grant.

The 2023 budget for the DHPG program 
is $80,000. There’s also an additional 
$8,617.21 available from the Town’s 2022 
Heritage Property Reserve.

Of the 10 property owners that submitted 
applications for grant funding this spring, 
five of their applications were eligible as 
submitted and another five were eligible 
with conditions. The applications totalled 
over $208,000 of private investment into 
cultural heritage resources in Caledon.

Between the ten recipients, $46,238.18 
of grant funding will be distributed this 
spring.

A total of $2,514.25 is going towards 
work at the Boston Mills Cemetery to 

hand-clean headstones using brushes and 
chemicals that will not harm stonework. 
The goal is to stop deterioration of mon-
uments by removing lichen moss and dirt.

The maximum amount of $6,000 is go-
ing to a property on Chapel Street to re-
move vines, and repair original elements 
of the building like doors and windows.

The Hector McLeish House on Horse-
shoe Hill Road is having $2,751.55 ded-
icated to installing custom wooden doors 
to replace unoriginal metal screen doors. 

A total of $4,500 is being dedicated to 
work on a property on King Street West in 
Bolton. The money is going towards repair 
of exterior brickwork that will match the 
building’s original brickwork.

The maximum amount of $6,000 is be-
ing dedicated to work on the Alton Baptist 
Church. The grant funding will be used to 
replace the existing metal roof with a new 
standing seam metal roof.

Meanwhile, $1,949.25 is going towards 
work on the Bolton United Church. It 
needs its eavestroughs and downspouts 
replaced as they were previously patched 
and are now beyond repair.

For two properties on Queen Street 
North, $6,000 and $4,873.13 respective-
ly will go towards restorations like doors, 
windows, and roofs. 

The Wright-Didd House on Queen Street 
East will see $6,000 coming its way to aid 
in repainting original exterior elements of 
the house, as well as repairing dry rot on 
wooden elements prior to painting.

Finally, $5,650 will be heading to the 
Robin Hill Farm on The Grange Side Road 
to replace a historic porch, building the 
new one in the same style with hand-hewn 
wood.

The DHPG program first began in 2010, 
and has seen a few iterations since then to 
increase the amount of funding available 
for recipients and the breadth of work that 
can be completed under it.

Town to distribute nearly 
$50,000 in grant funding 
for restoration of heritage 
properties
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A Public Meeting will be held to consider proposed O�cial Plan 
Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision applications. Your input and 
insight will inform and shape plans that meet the needs of our 
community.

MEETING DATE:  JUNE 13, 2023

PUBLIC MEETING START TIME:  7 P.M.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:

The Town of Caledon o�ers a hybrid meeting model with multiple ways 
for members of the public to participate and engage with Council.

1. Attend In-Person Members of the public may attend a meeting 
in-person and provide verbal comments regarding the proposed 
application(s) or sit in the gallery to watch the meeting. Although 
registration is not mandatory, members of the public are 
encouraged to complete the Participation Request Form, available 
at caledon.ca/speak-at-council

2. Submit a Written Comment Members of the public may submit a 
written comment regarding the proposed application(s) by 
completing the Participation Request Form, available at 
caledon.ca/speak-at-council

3. Virtually Members of the public are welcome to participate via telephone or video conference through WebEx upon request. 
For more information on how to participate, please complete the Participation Request Form, available at 
caledon.ca/speak-at-council In addition, members of the public can watch meetings through the live stream available on the 
Town's website.

You can also ask questions or provide comments by:

• Submitting written correspondence to agenda@caledon.ca and planning@caledon.ca for consideration during the Public 
Meeting. Please note that written comments will form part of the public record.

• Contacting Planning sta� or the Lead Planner during o�ce hours by phone or email.

• Booking an appointment to visit Town Hall to speak with Planning sta�. Visit caledon.ca/development for more information.

APPLICANT: Rice Commercial Group on behalf of Tullamore Industrial GP Limited.

LOCATION: 

0 and 12245 Torbram Road, 12542 Airport Road Part of Lots 17 and 20, Concession 6 (EHS), Road Allowance Between Lots 17 & 18, 
Concession 6 (EHS), Part of Lot 18, Concession 6 (EHS), Part of Lot 19, Concession 6 (EHS), Part of Lot 20, Concession 6 (EHS), 
Except Parts 7 - 18 of Plan 43R-9315, Part 1 of Plan 43R-12084, Parts 1 & 2 of Plan 43R-1832, Parts 1,2,3 & 4 of Plan 43R-5852, Parts 
1,3,4 & 9 of Plan 43R-1415, Parts 1 & 2 of Plan 43R-13428, Parts 1,2,3 & 4 of Plan 43R-15152, Part 1 of Plan 43R-15403, Parts 1 & 2 of 
Plan 43R-18964, Parts 3 & 5 of Plan 43R-19786, Part 1 of Plan 43R-27937, Parts 1 & 2 of Plan 43R-29084, Parts 1,2,4 & 5 Expropriation 
Plan PR-2385790 

North side of Mayfield Road, east of Torbram Road and west of Airport Road

Ward 3

PROPOSED CHANGES:

The applicant has applied for an O�cial Plan Amendment to expand the settlement boundary and re-designate the lands from 
Prime Agricultural Area and Environmental Policy Area to Prestige Industrial, General Industrial, Rural and Environmental Policy 
Area. The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision seeks to facilitate the development of an industrial park consisting of 20 industrial 
blocks, stormwater management blocks, environmental blocks, and internal streets. In total, the development is planned to 
include 11 industrial, warehouse and distribution buildings, with a total area of approximately 562,381 m2 (6,053,419 ft2). The lands 
are subject to a Ministers Zoning Order (O. Reg. 483/22)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

LEAD PLANNER: 
Aleah Clarke On Behalf of 
Development, Planning Department, 
Town of Caledon
905-584-2272 x.7338
aclarke@mhbcplan.com

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

For more information about this matter, including information 
about appeal rights, a copy of the proposed O�cial Plan 
Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision, additional 
information and material, please visit caledon.ca/notices or 
contact the Lead Planner at Town Hall from Monday to 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ACCESSIBILITY:

If you require an accessibility accommodation to attend or 
participate in this Public Meeting, or to access any materials 
related to this item in an alternate format please contact 
Legislative Services by phone at 905-584-2272 x.2366 or via 
email at legislative.services@caledon.ca. Requests should 
be submitted at least 10 days before the Public Meeting.

Multi-Tenant Landowners: Please post this notice in a visible 
location to all residents of the land.

Notice Date: May 18, 2023

Proposed O�cial Plan Amendment 
and Draft Plan of Subdivision
Expanded Site Area

*The illustration is a conceptual plan for information 
purposes and it is subject to change. 

The application is currently under review by the 
Town of Caledon.

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  
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What’s wrong with the current picture of our so-
ciety?

I’m talking about the big picture lens of society, 
which is plagued with problems, exacerbated by 
mental health issues.

In our post-pandemic world, few are still talking 
about the COVID impacts – the loss, displacement, 
upheaval. The last virus has been handled, so let’s 
move on.

Well, let me tell you folks, it’s not that easy, for 
any of us.

I didn’t lose anyone during to COVID, but many, 
many people lost parents and loves ones, all in a 
matter of months. I can’t fathom losing both parents 
to a single disease at the same time. Just how are 
those adults supposed to carry on?

Unfortunately, our species is one of current events 
and what’s out of sight is out of mind. Yet the post-
COVID healing is far from over.

We also think our youngsters are quite resilient 
and tough. They seemed to handle the pandemic 
well at home with online learning. Okay, their social 
activities were limited, but they seemed to bounce 
back.

Or did they?
I can tell you the impacts were like a delayed re-

action, a sudden burst of emotion and pent-up frus-
tration.

We parents were ill equipped to deal with a lot of 
these things because it was new to everyone.

Everyone was simply “playing it by ear” and tak-
ing things one day at a time.

But that doesn’t mean we handled it well at all.
As a parent of a teen who’s wrapping up high 

school, this transition was a bit of a challenge. And 
for her, getting back into the swing of things was 
even more difficult.

According to one local teenager:
“The worldwide pandemic changed a lot in to-

day’s world, and for a teenager trying to find their 
way –  after being isolated for such a long time – 
creates further fear and anxiety. We’ve been trained 
to learn digitally, how have we been taught to talk 
to people?”

Pediatric centres have seen increases in hospi-
talizations and emergency room visits for mental 
health conditions such as eating disorders, anxiety 
and suicide attempts since the pandemic began. The 
Canadian healthcare system was already struggling 
to meet the mental health needs of young people be-
fore the pandemic, and they continue to rise.

Experts say Canada needs a national mental 
health strategy for children and youth, and univer-
sal, school-based programs to help children develop 
social and emotional capacity.

I spoke to a local family physician recently, and 
he said the incidence of mental health is reaching 
alarming rates and he sees 3-4 mental health cases 
per day – an unprecedented rate.

It was a “perfect storm” of factors that have led 
to this increase. The stresses of the pandemic, along 
with job security and social anxiety have all come 
together to weigh heavy on people. But COVID-19, 
the doctor noted, definitely pushed people over the 
edge.

School boards and the ministry are playing catch-
up to implement some sort of mental health support.

Only time will tell if any of these measures prove 
effective.

Quite possibly, the long-term of pandemic-related 
mental issues may well define the current genera-
tion. They may linger and fester for another decade.

The teenager added:
“How do we decide how we want to grow, when 

we’ve been so sheltered and hidden. How do we 
present ourselves to the general public, when we’ve 
been hiding behind a screen? How do we find ac-
ceptance and build trusting relationships when our 
views are so skewed by what is the latest trend?”

My own children suffer from various mental 
health issues, and I’ve been taking anti-depressants 
for some time.

I also spoke with a work colleague, an “old 
school” gentleman who wasn’t familiar with mental 
health issues, until he encountered them himself. He 
admitted it was an eye-opener.

I tend to believe that the post-pandemic “recov-
ery,” or lack thereof, is one of the factors or the 
current rise in crimes, violent and otherwise. Sense-
less stabbings, robberies, car jackings and more are 
perhaps desperate moves by seemingly “normal” 
people. I may be wrong, but I do believe many have 
been pushed over the edge.

We’ve seen a dramatic rise in grocery thefts, in 
the face of sky-high food prices. Shoplifting is on 
the rise, too.

For those who work in retail, you may have no-
ticed a rise in unruly customers. Most are irritable 
and impatient, but some do take it to whole new 
level.

Again, it’s hard to say where this comes from, but 
some of it can be attributed to post-pandemic blues.

Some say we’ve lost a lot of our social graces 
since we were largely “covered” during the pan-
demic. Do you recall, wandering around doing er-
rands with a mask on, keeping your eyes down and 
not talking to anyone?

Some say we’ve forgotten how to smile. In fact, 
you can take “smiling lessons” in Tokyo to help re-
gain your social charm!

A person’s smile is a beautiful thing.
Despite my own personal challenges, I am one to 

smile and laugh as often as I can. There’s nothing 
like spreading joy, especially when it’s out of thin 
air.

We’ve been “under cover” for too long, so much 
so that it’s hurt us in many ways.

I think we all need to up our game a bit, and be 
overly helpful, congenial, polite and compassionate, 
to make up for lost time.

It’s like fuel in our empty tanks. A smile or good-
will gesture from a stranger can put a bounce in your 
step. Just ask Tigger!

Post-pandemic mental health 
issues remain
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Victoria Day Renewal
It’s always a nice feeling at the end of the 

day to know it has been a full one.
You might not be an early-to-bed early-

to-rise kind of person despite promises of 
health, wealth, and wisdom, but when you 
can rouse yourself accordingly to seize the 
day, it’s amazing what you can really accom-
plish.

But what if you cram two days’ worth into 
one? Well, I guess it depends on your stami-
na.

In my last week from undergrad, for in-
stance, I hit a bottleneck of things that need-
ed to be done. Several assignments were due 
around the same time, a part-time job was 
being balanced, and the apparent fun of a de-
partment formal was in the offing.

Things were going well until just after the 
formal, which I remember as being held on 
a Wednesday evening. When I returned from 
it in the wee hours of Thursday morning, it 
dawned on me I misunderstood the assign-
ment of my final essay and, with eight hours 
to go, had to start from scratch at that very 
moment – research and all.

By the time I slipped the finished paper 
into my professor’s box, finished what need-
ed to be done at my paying gig, and helped do 
a bit of housekeeping related to the formal, I 
had been up for around 55 hours.

At that age, the only ill-effects seemed to 
be a feeling of dehydration and, of course, fa-
tigue, but a good 12-hour night’s sleep after 
that was enough for a bounce-back. 

More than 15 years on, even when deal-
ing with just half the time, one night’s rest 
wasn’t enough for me to bounce back from 
Coronation Day.

As you may have noticed by my admission 
in a column a few weeks ago, I was more 
than just a little bit excited to see how the day 
would unfold. Images from the previous Cor-
onations in 1953 and 1937, for instance, had 
been seared in my brain from a very young 
age, and how the event would be tailored for 
today’s sensibilities was very much front-of-
mind.

The result, I think, was a good balance of 
history and modernity – in as much as an 
event involving equipment from the 14th 
century and garments from the 17th can be.

It was wonderful to see those participating 
reflective of the Commonwealth’s diversity 
rather than simply determined by rank in the 
aristocracy, as was the blend of new compo-
sitions to complement tried and tested Coro-
nation anthems.

Seeing the Canadian delegation walk into 
Westminster Abbey, led by astronaut Jeremy 
Hansen, who next year, if all goes according 
to plan, will be the first Canadian – and first 
non-American – to fly to the Moon filled me 
with pride. As did seeing the warm and en-
thusiastic reception the King and Queen re-
ceived after the ceremony – reassuring to say 
the least.

“As the Coronation weekend draws to a 
close, my wife and I just wanted to share our 
most sincere and heartfelt thanks to all those 
who have helped me this such a special occa-
sion,” said the King in a statement a couple 
of days after receiving the crown. “We pay 
particular tribute to the countless people who 
have given their time and dedication to en-
suring that the celebrations in London, Wind-
sor and further afield were happy, safe and 
enjoyable as possible. 

“To those who joined in the celebrations – 
whether at home, at street parties and lunch-
es, or by volunteering in communities – we 
thank you, each and every one. To know that 

we have your support and encouragement, 
and to witness your kindness expressed in so 
many different ways, has been the greatest 
possible Coronation gift as we now reded-
icate our lives to serving the people of the 
United Kingdom, the Realms and Common-
wealth.”

It will be interesting to see how this life of 
service will take shape in the new reign. 

A few days before the Coronation, in an 
interview with the CBC, Governor General 
Mary Simon made a few interesting obser-
vations.

“If there is any talk of whether there should 
be a king at the head of our country, then we 
have to have some very serious discussions 
in Canada about what we want,” she said. 
“What are the solid examples of where we 
would want to go if we were to get out of 
the Commonwealth. I haven’t heard those 
discussions take place. I have heard a lot of 
individuals say they don’t support…the poll-
ing has said they don’t support the king, but 
at the same time I think we need to give him a 
chance. I think we need to give him a chance 
to show he is a good leader and has been an 
important player in the international com-
munity in terms of inclusiveness, in terms of 
environmental issues, and I think we need to 
give him that opportunity.”

I’m inclined to agree. Over his lengthy 
stint as Heir to the Throne, longer than any 
Heir in our history, the King has consistent-
ly been ahead of the curve in the aforemen-
tioned areas of inclusivity, environment and 
sustainability and I think this is recognized in 
many sectors.

Despite getting up just after 3.30 a.m. on 
May 6 to see the events unfold live from Lon-
don, I did my best to put the resulting fatigue 
aside from what already felt like a full day 
– not as easy as it was in my undergrad! – 
and headed into Toronto for a second round 
to take in some of the Coronation festivities 
at Queen’s Park.

Plans for the day included a flag raising 
and ceremony recognizing volunteers, and 
free food and drink showcasing some of the 
best Ontario producers have to offer, and a 
chance to visit many of our best museums 
free of charge in celebration of the day.

While the promise free food and drink 
always brings people out to party, I wasn’t 
prepared for the sheer numbers of individu-
als who turned out to take part, representing 
every age bracket and walk of life imagin-
able. Yes, some were there for the grub, but 
so many people were overheard talking about 
the day’s events and what it means – and, in 
my view, this bodes well for people giving 
Charles III a chance to show how he will 
put his own personal stamp on the Canadian 
crown.

One can only hope the Federal Government 
will give him the chance to do so sooner rath-
er than later. By convention, the Monarch 
and the immediate Heir to the Throne, come 
to Canada by invitation of the Government, 
rather than other members of the Royal Fam-
ily who are here comparatively frequently at 
the invitation of the charities, military units, 
and so forth, they help represent.

As Victoria Day, the Sovereign’s official 
birthday in Canada, approaches this weekend, 
it’s time to move this along. While Charles 
is familiar to Canadians after more than 
half-a-century of visits as Prince of Wales. 
It’s high time to meet him as King of Canada 
to witness how he will put this re-dedicated 
life of service into action.

BROCK WEIR
BROCK’S BANTER
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Don’t quote me on that

By what standard?

I have never understood the practice of quoting 
famous people and reprinting the words as if one 
person’s phrase is so profound we should all live 
by it.

Wouldn’t you rather make up your own pro-
found saying or pass on some wisdom from your 
own grandfather?

Lately I have been getting a lot of these on my 
Facebook feed. For some reason, there’s a recent 
trend of quoting famous actors. Half the time 
the quote isn’t even really attributed to the actor, 
there’s just a photo and a quote underneath.

Tom Cruise is known as being pretty nice guy 
and a well-known actor, but I’m not sure he’s 
known as a profound thinker. Yet, the other day 
there’s a photo of Tom with a quote underneath.

Actor Morgan Freeman pops up with quotes 
quite often as well. He’s a likable person known 
for his smooth vocal delivery, but does being born 
with a great voice qualify a person as a noted in-
tellectual?

Quoting a famous politician is about as phony 
as you can get.

The famous quotes from well-known political 
figures aren’t their words of wisdom - they are the 

words of some backroom writer or team of writers 
who have spent days, maybe weeks, or sometimes 
longer, working on a speech for the politician to 
deliver at some notable occasion.

JFK’s famous “ask not what your country can do 
for you speech,” is quoted quite often.

However, he didn’t think that up – his team of 
speech writers thought it up, he just had the oppor-
tunity to say it in public.

With all that being said, I did find a quote on 
my Facebook page the other day, that really did 
ring a bell of sanity and common sense that can 
be applied to modern society – even though it was 
written over 150 years ago.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, was an American essay-
ist lecturer, and philosopher, who became a notable 
figure in his own time and his reputation continues 
141 years after his death. Emerson is widely quot-
ed. His words are in his own hand, written in his 
journals and essays.

The Emerson quote is: “Let me never fall into 
the vulgar mistake of dreaming that I am persecut-
ed whenever I am contradicted.”

Our society has fallen into a trap described 
in this quote. It is a trap that is fueled by media, 

special interest groups, and organizations with an 
agenda to promote ideologies of their own design.

There seems to be a “one way” means of think-
ing among many groups, where discussion, con-
tradictions, other opinions, and even facts are not 
allowed or considered.

Being open minded has become wrong in many 
groups and organizations. It has become a “we are 
right” situation, no matter what other input or in-
formation is available.

I saw a group in the U.S., who’s way of dealing 
with other opinions was to scream as loud as they 
could, every time another person spoke. Instead 
of dealing with a contrary opinion with intelligent 
dialogue, they reduced themselves to looking like 
idiots, rather than consider another opinion.

The recent coronation of King Charles, was obvi-
ously a big news story that week. As I followed the 
news feeds about this historic occasion, I noticed a 
trend. There were more stories about groups, peo-
ple, and organizations, that were against the mon-
archy, than there were about the coronation itself.

This included stories from the U.K. as well as 
other Commonwealth countries.

One story focused on a group who oppose the 

monarchy, and were 
planning on disrupting 
the event. The story 
went into great detail 
as to why the monarchy 
should be abolished.

It didn’t take much 
searching to find out that this group was less than 
20 people holding cheap cardboard signs, yet the 
story overshadowed the actual coronation story by 
the same media outlet.

A person with a different opinion doesn’t mean 
they are wrong. More likely it means the person 
who thinks they are absolutely right, hasn’t consid-
ered all the information and is too closed minded to 
accept other options as valid.

Emerson was saying you should never consid-
er yourself right, all the time. If you do, you have 
missed out on some great opportunities.

As far as other great quotes, I always liked: “A 
computer once beat me at chess, but it was no 
match for me at kick boxing.”

Ya gotta love Emo Phillips.

Perhaps you heard the news? Recently, according 
to reports, Caledon was voted the “happiest town in 
Canada.” Yay us! I mean, that’s good news, right? 
Obviously, we must be doing something right here in 
Caledon. Maybe you see this as just one more piece 
of good news in a long line of accolades including our 
former designation as the “greenest town in Ontario?” 
We sure seem to “get” the designations easily enough 
but keeping them? That’s another story. As for this 
latest one I have to ask, by what standard are we mea-
suring happiness? Who decides what “happy” means, 
especially when it applies to an entire community? 
Will we always be the happiest town? I don’t like our 
chances. 

If you missed it, according to a recent survey con-
ducted by Point2 Homes, (a real estate company) 
“Caledon ranked first as the happiest city in Canada, 
scoring 67.41 on the happiness index. The report al-
ludes to the city’s green landscapes, wellness retreats 
and 19th century architecture as the reasons why Cale-
don residents are happiest.”

Well sure - if you measure happiness by my prox-

imity to the Millcroft Inn I’m about to get even hap-
pier than I already am. If, however, you measure it by 
my ability to afford regular visits to wellness retreats, 
that’s a whole different story. As for “greenscapes,” 
we’ve already lost that designation and with massive 
industrial developments along Mayfield Rd., a pro-
posed highway paving over said greenscapes and a 
proposed blasting quarry in our future, you’ll forgive 
me for being cynical about that particular metric. Sad-
ly, as much as I do actually love parts of Caledon, I 
also have to wonder about that “19th century architec-
ture” metric – where exactly might I find some exam-
ples of that these days other than boarded up examples 
in Caledon East?

A number of other metrics factored into the study 
as well including: “median after-tax income, pover-
ty rate, perceived health, and a sense of belonging, as 
well as practical factors such as commute time, rain-
fall, and air quality.”

Apparently, these are “happiness factors.” You may 
not be surprised to learn that my first question is, “Ac-
cording to whom?” If my median after-tax income is 

BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

good and I live in a community with a low poverty 
rate that must mean that I am relatively wealthy and 
thankfully not surrounded by those who are not. Ergo, 
I must be happy in my privileged middle-class exis-
tence. (Please, please know that I am being extreme-
ly sarcastic here) Is NIMBYism what makes people 
happy? 

I wonder, did the real estate company, whose focus 
(and bias one must assume) is to sell homes, ask the 
same questions of every resident – including those 
who are renting because they cannot afford a home in 
Caledon? Did they speak with young adults or single 
parent families paying exorbitant prices for basement 
apartments? How about low-income seniors who 
have literally been priced out of the market and for 
whom affordable senior apartments or condos are vir-
tually non-existent? Alternatively, what about those 
seniors who have spent their entire lives in Caledon, 
and might even have planned for a well-funded retire-
ment but who cannot find a smaller home to down-
size to because “monster homes are us” appears to be 
Caledon’s new motto? 

It turns out, rather than conducting some kind 
of survey or poll, Point2 Homes relied upon data 
from the most recent census. The methodology is 
described as follows: the study “considered the 100 
largest Census Subdivisions (Cities) based on the 
most recent data from Statistics Canada 2021 Cen-
sus of Population. The report uses a combination of 
ranking scores and weighted averages.”

There’s more technical language and I certainly 
don’t purport to be a statistician but one thing I feel 
like we all learned in school is that we can manipu-
late the stats, graphs and percentages in such a way 
as to show us just about any outcome we seek. So, if 
we are a community allowing thousands of homes 

to be developed across 
thousands of acres 
(whether or not appro-
priate infrastructure ex-
ists) then the only folks 
in Caledon who might 
truly be happy right now 
are the politicians sup-
porting such growth. As for metrics like commute 
time, sense of belonging, spending less than 30% of 
income on housing or walk score - I’m fairly certain 
some Caledon citizens might have a different view.

If instead a survey was to ask residents directly, 
you might hear some different responses. The peo-
ple at Caledon Community Services might share 
stories of how many families The Exchange sup-
ports with food each week, how many seniors rely 
on their transportation services to get to and from 
appointments (often out of Caledon because there 
are not exactly a plethora of doctors here) or how 
many children they are sponsoring to join soccer 
or baseball leagues this summer because after pay-
ing rent or a mortgage there is simply no money 
left for such extras.

If they surveyed the families who live in South-
fields right now and which, ironically, was used as 
the stock photo image for the story by several news 
outlets, about whether they love Caledon they might 
mention having nowhere to park their cars, a lengthy 
commute that starts with only one way in and out of 
the neighbourhood, and while the walk score is prob-
ably pretty good - the traffic safety score leaves much 
to be desired. Are Caledon residents in fact the hap-
piest in Canada? Frankly, I’m doubtful and I think it 
depends entirely on who you are asking – or, more 
specifically, who you aren’t.

SHERALYN ROMAN
TALK CALEDON

Erasing Canada’s History 

KYLE SEEBACK, MP
DUFFERIN-CALEDON

The Trudeau government recently unveiled its 
new Canadian passport. Ministers Fraser and Gould 
proudly proclaimed it includes improved security 
features and new artwork to better reflect Canada.

The addition of this new artwork meant the re-
moval of key moments and people in our shared 
Canadian history. For example, the Vimy Ridge 
Memorial, which represents a defining moment in 
Canadian history that saw our country emerge as a 
unified nation, has been removed from the new Ca-
nadian passport. The Royal Canadian Legion right-
fully spoke out against the change, saying the very 
freedom the Canadian passport gives us to travel 
around the world is due to the sacrifices made by 
those who served Canada. 

Canadian hero and humanitarian, Terry Fox, who 
embarked on a run across Canada to raise awareness 
and funds for cancer research, has been removed 
from the new Canadian passport. Nellie McClung, 
one of Canada’s most respected and well-known 
suffragists, an activist for women’s rights, has also 
been removed. 

It’s baffling these iconic images would be re-
moved from the Canadian passport. It’s even more 
baffling the Trudeau government would dedicate 
this much time and energy on changing graphics 
when there are so many other pressing priorities for 
Canadians.

We know an undertaking like this doesn’t hap-
pen overnight. It’s a process that’s been in the works 
for some time now. It means when Canadians were 
struggling to have their passport applications pro-
cessed so they could finally travel again, this is what 
the Trudeau government was focused on. Instead of 
working on the immigration backlog of 1,000,000 
applications, they were spending their time on “new 
artwork” for their new Canadian passport.

Minister Fraser himself has admitted during their 
consultation process that, “no feedback we received 
that people found our history offensive.” 

Sadly, this recent example of the Trudeau gov-
ernment losing the plot so terribly isn’t surprising at 
this point. It’s exactly what Canadians have come to 
expect under the leadership of Justin Trudeau.  

After becoming Canada’s Prime Minister in 
2015, Justin Trudeau said Canada was a “post-na-
tional state.” Canadians are asking themselves if the 
recent removal of Canada’s history (and symbols 
of our shared Canadian values) from the Canadian 
passport, confirms that he views Canada as no lon-
ger being a nation?

Canadians are proud of our more than 150 years 
history as a nation. There’s absolutely no need to 
erase it. Justin Trudeau and his Liberal government 
need a reality check and fast.

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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BY SAM ODROWSKI 

The community has rallied together to 
support a father of three young children in 
Grand Valley, recently diagnosed with late-
stage brain cancer.

George Raynard is unable to work as he 
undergoes chemotherapy, and since he’s 
the sole provider for his family, a GoFund-
Me was started to help cover the cost of 
food and his mortgage. The online fund-
raiser has already raised over $20,000 since 
it was created on April 30 with donations 
coming in from private donors, community 
groups, and local businesses.

George Raynard’s sister Helen Cox start-
ed the fundraiser with her brother Thomas 
and mother Dawn Raynard.

Cox said George and his wife Ashley 
have been overwhelmed by the support 
they’ve received through the GoFundMe 
over the last two and a half weeks, and they 
are incredibly grateful.

“George is so overwhelmed. He’s said, ‘I 
just cannot believe that all these people are 
taking an interest in my family and trying 
to help us when I don’t even know them,’” 
said Cox. “It’s been incredible.”

Since George was diagnosed with a brain 
tumour five years ago, the financial burden 
of being unable to work consistently and 
now having to stop entirely has become un-
manageable.

“At first George was really just trying to 
do it on his own, and he is the sole provid-
er for his family, so he was trying to work 
through this. Even when he was having sei-
zures, and in and out of the hospital and, he 
just kept going to work, and he was just so 
focused on that,” said Cox.

But with George unable to work and not 
as physically strong due to brain cancer, 
some home maintenance fell behind. His 
roof was leaking, but on May 11, All Pro 
Roofing agreed to replace it at no cost to 
the family.

All Pro Roofing owner Jamie Bates said 
with May being Brain Cancer Awareness 
Month and a local family needing a new 
roof, he felt compelled to use his resources 
to make it happen.

“Out of all people, we understand how 
important a roof over your head is,” Bates 

noted. “With the considerable challenges 
the family is going through, we thought it 
was the right thing to do.”

Gibson Building Supplies provided All 
Pro Roofing with some of the materials 
for the roof free of charge, and Green For 
Life (GFL) donated a disposal bin for the 
project, while the Circle K in Grand Valley 
brought refreshments and pizza to those re-
placing the roof.

“It’s very important for the community to 
come together and do things like this,” said 
Bates.

A new roof for George’s family would 
have cost almost $10,000 if they had to pay 
for it outright. 

“If we can save that expense, then the 
family can contribute that money else-
where, where it’s more important,” Bates 
noted.

Cox said George and his family have 
been blown away by the community’s sup-
port. The Grand Valley Lions Club dropped 
off money, the Grand Valley Minor Soccer 
Club waived registration fees for George’s 
daughters, Clover Farms in Grand Valley 
collected donations, and Project Linus do-
nated handmade quilts.

Project Linus recently established a 
chapter in Dufferin County, and its mem-
bers make quilts by hand and donate them 
to children undergoing crisis or difficult 
situations.

George was first diagnosed with a brain 
tumour in November of 2018 when his wife 
was four months pregnant with his young-
est daughter, and he had an unexpected sei-
zure at home.

The ambulance rushed him to the hospi-
tal, and after brain scans, the doctors said 
they wouldn’t know if the tumour was dan-
gerous unless they did an operation that 
required cutting into his skull. The doctors 
also mentioned they likely wouldn’t be able 
to remove the entire tumour if they did op-
erate, and additional treatment would be 
needed.

After careful consideration, the family 
and doctors decided it would be best to wait 
and monitor the tumour, as George’s wife 
would soon be giving birth and in need of 
support.

However, he suffered a seizure that 

Community donates over $20,000 and new roof to area 
family battling brain cancer

caused two dislocated shoulders, making 
George unable to work for six months. 
During that time, the family spent most of 
their savings as they had no income.

Over the next four years, the family spent 
lots of time together camping, fishing and 
hiking to create memories, as every day 
they get to spend together is a blessing due 
to the uncertainty of George’s condition.

In July 2022, George had another seizure, 
and an MRI showed his brain tumour was 
changing. Doctors said it was time to do 
surgery to remove it and determine what 
was happening.

The family hoped the outcome of the sur-
gery would be that the tumour was benign, 
but this, unfortunately, wasn’t the case. Af-
ter surgeons cut into his skull, resulting in 
44 staples, they determined the tumour was 
cancerous, and they could not remove it en-
tirely.

The Raynard family learned the tumour is 
Grade 3 Oligodendroglioma, which has low 
survival and high reinfection rates.

Six weeks of aggressive chemotherapy 
started in March of this year and has now 
switched to once a month.

George is receiving an MRI brain scan 
this weekend to see if the chemotherapy is 

working and determine his next steps.
Right now, George is weak and sick from 

the chemotherapy but maintains a positive 
attitude as he undergoes treatment, said 
Cox.

“He’s just spending the time with his 
daughters and spending every minute that 
he can with them, making memories.” Cox 
explained. “That’s really what he’s been 
doing for the past five years. He feels like 
he’s been living on borrowed time, so he 
tries to make sure that every minute, every 
day, he does something special with them.”

George and his family live a minimalist 
lifestyle, focusing on nature and the envi-
ronment.

“They’re not a wasteful family. Every 
dollar they get is literally going to food and 
shelter, maybe going camping. That’s all 
they do,” said Cox, who stressed the fami-
ly’s appreciation for all the support they’ve 
received.

“We just want to make sure that every-
body in the community knows how thank-
ful they are, how grateful he and Ashley 
are.”

To support George financially, visit the 
GoFundMe page at gofund.me/eb87c657.

The Raynard family – George, Ashley and their three daughters Arya, Violet and Lilah – are incred-
ibly grateful to the many people who have donated to their GoFundMe while George battles brain 
cancer. The fundraiser has raised $21,741 as of press time.                      CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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ATTENTION 
ORANGEVILLE! 

Preserve your cherished 
memories with 

Framed x Design, 
your local expert 
in art & custom 

memorabilia framing. 
We specialize in framing 
military medals, hockey 
jerseys, needle art and 
other unique items that 
deserve to be preserved 
and displayed proudly. 

Our team of experienced 
designers will work with 

you to create a one-of-a-kind frame that will protect and 
enhance your memorabilia for years to come. Whether it’s 
a treasured family heirloom or a special souvenir, we have 
the expertise and creativity to make it shine. Visit Framed 
x Design today,  where custom framing always becomes 

an extension of your artwork, and let us help you tell your 
story through beautifully crafted designs. 

Contact us at:
519.940.3050

tracey@framedxdesign.com 
framedxdesign.com

75 Broadway, Orangeville

FRAMED X DESIGN
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING & ART

SORRENTO’S SORRENTO’S 
SPRING SPRING FlingFling

COME AND JOIN THE FUN AT

SATURDAY, MAY 27THSATURDAY, MAY 27TH
2:OOPM - 4:OOPM2:OOPM - 4:OOPM

10 Station Road, Bolton

Call 647-228-7143 or email 
desiree@sorrentoretirement.com

to RSVP before May 25th

VE N D O RS  •  C R AF TS  •  LIVE  M US I C  • 
RE FRES H M E NTS  AN D  SO  M UC H  M O RE !

May 27 event is
being held to support

Headwaters Arts
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

The local art community has answered the 
call to support Headwaters Arts, a non-prof-
it dedicated to supporting local artists right 
back.

On May 27, Headwaters Arts is hosting its 
Tapestry of Art and Music fundraiser.

If you missed the Citizen’s first article on 
the event, here’s how it works: In April, Head-
waters Arts asked local artists to register and 
receive a six-by-six inch blank canvas, on 
which they would create a piece of art depict-
ing how art inspires them.

These pieces were subsequently donated to 
Headwaters Arts, and they’ll be put on display 
as a large mosaic on the 27th — and they’ll be 
for sale too. 

All funds raised from the sale, which is be-
ing held at the Alton Mill Arts Centre, will go 
to Headwaters Arts. 

The canvases will be displayed as a large 
mosaic from 1 to 5 p.m. on May 27 at the Al-
ton Mill Arts Centre, where they will all be 
for sale at the same price with proceeds going 
towards Headwaters Arts.

Here’s the agenda for the day of art, music, 

food and drink, and fun: from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
the mosaic will be previewed; from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m. the Achill Choral Society will per-
form; and from 3:30 to 5 p.m. there will be a 
reception and sales of the art will begin. The 
day’s events will all be happening outside in 
the tented annex outside the Arts Centre.

Attendees can purchase one canvas for $40 
or two for $75. Attendees can also enter a free 
raffle to win one of the canvases.

Nancy Kluger, Chair of Headwaters Arts’ 
Events Committee, said the response from 
artists for the Tapestry of Art and Music event 
has been overwhelming.

“We are just so grateful for their generosity 
and for all to see this beautiful tapestry wall of 
artwork,” said Kluger.

Over 60 artists responded to Headwaters 
Arts’ call. 

Sue Powell, Headwaters Arts’ Marketing 
Lead, said Headwaters Arts’ goal from the 
fundraiser is to be resilient and continue to 
grow its year-round shows, as well as publish 
its first-ever members directory. The non-prof-
it also wants to increase its membership and 
offer new opportunities for local artists.

Margi Taylor, Headwaters Arts’ Acting 
President, said the non-profit is excited to cel-
ebrate and shine a light on the talent of local 
artists. Taylor thanked Dufferin County for its 
funding that’s supporting the event this month.

For more information about the upcoming 
fundraiser, those interested can visit headwa-
tersarts.org.

Tapestry of Art and Music 
fundraiser coming soon

CONTRIBUTED IMAGE

BY BROCK WEIR

Over the last 40 years, recognizing and treating addictions 
has come a long way – and at the forefront of tackling these 
challenges in the community has been Addiction Services 
Central Ontario.

Previously Addiction Services of York Region, the organi-
zation, which serves York Region, South Simcoe, and North 
York, celebrated the start of its special anniversary year last 
Monday, May 8, with a special reception held at the historic 
Aurora Armoury.

The anniversary is a time to not only celebrate the strides 
that have been made, but how they have grown and devel-
oped to serve a community that has done the same.

“As we looked at things, 40 years ago is quite a while for an 
organization to be around and to be providing services and 
programs,” says Addiction Services Central Ontario Executive 
Director Penny Marrett. “I think COVID really told us about 
how important the work that we were doing was to individ-
uals. Particularly if you think about the first 12 to 18 months 
that social isolation that many people felt, the challenges 
because you were basically told to shelter at home as much 
as possible unless you were an essential worker and we had 
more calls and we knew that people really needed help and 
needed support.

“It really brought home, I think, that the services that we 
provided are critical to the communities that we serve. 40 
years for us is really a terrific milestone to demonstrate that 
we were important when we first started and we are just as 
important now.”

Since its inception, the goal of Addiction Services has been 
to support individuals with addictions, but 40 years ago there 
was a concerted focus on substance use and what Marrett 
describes as “problem gambling.” Those two areas are still 
under their umbrella but the areas they tackle have become 
increasingly complex and numerous.

“Our clients have always been complex, but I think there is 
an increasing number of individuals,” she says. “I think, actu-
ally, that some people who maybe before the pandemic may 
not have reached out for a variety of personal reasons started 
to reach out. There is a little bit more, I think, who realized 
they needed the support to be able to continue their own 
journey. 

“We continued all our services throughout the pandemic, 
but we also saw that there were so many different issues that 
people were facing. People who perhaps had a job and lost 
their job during COVID; at the height of the pandemic, people 
who perhaps had more precarious jobs, those jobs became 
even more precarious if that is even possible; and we also had 
individuals who, because we obviously started to offer virtual 
services, wouldn’t have been able to come to one of our sat-
ellite clinics, or to our main office for clinics, who were calling 

because they could do it for free. We hadn’t done virtual in the 
way that we did during the pandemic and that will continue.”

An aspect of Addictions Services Marrett says she’s par-
ticularly proud of is the fact their services are “wrap-around.” 
An individual may come to them to reduce or stop using 
substances and, in turn, they’re able to provide community 
withdrawal management services so people can still be at 
home in a safe place while they work with a counsellor. In-
dividual counselling is available, but so is group counselling 
and after care. It’s a “full piece to enable someone to really be 
able to take the time they need to look at the issues” and set 
goals – and they work in conjunction with each individual’s 
list of objectives.

When she looks ahead to the future, Marrett says they will 
continue to respond to the needs of the community – and 
that recognizes “it’s not always about people coming to us, it’s 
about us going to people.”

“We might not be ‘just’ our four walls, whether it is a sat-
ellite office or clinic, but we will be in the community. We 
received money for and have purchased a van for a mobile 
addictions clinic and we may have more of those. Many of our 
clients need primary care, they need that addiction support, 
but primary care, and there’s not a lot of primary care avail-
able to Ontarians these days. We have a lot of people who are 
retiring who are primary care providers and we might be able 
to partner and provide some of that for our clients. During 
COVID we had a number of clients for whom food security was 
a huge issue for them so we partnered with food banks and 
with other organizations for the delivery of the food hampers 
we purchased. We had received funding to be able to do that. 
One of the things that people don’t realize is substance use 
and substance health, it’s from all socio-economic levels. It’s 
not only one specific group of people, it’s everybody. 

“The Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addictions 
recently came out with updated low-risk guidelines so we’re 
looking at that to see how do we incorporate that research 
into some of the psychoeducation pieces. We offer court sup-
port in two courts – Newmarket and Bradford, primarily, but 
we know there are other courts in the areas we work in. Are 
we going to be able to expand that program? Are we going to 
be able to continue to support youth and families? It’s a really 
important group.

“I think much of what we’ll be doing over the next 10, 
20, 30 years is really expanding and strengthening the work 
we’re doing today and making sure that we’re also continu-
ing to respond to the needs of the community. That may 
mean we pivot instead of getting the community to pivot. 
We’re ready to pivot to best respond to the community. We’re 
thrilled we have been able to serve the communities and we 
look forward to being able to continue that and responding 
to the needs of the community at the same time.”

Addiction Services marks 40 years of 
impact in Central Ontario
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THE BEST VALUE FOR HONDA MAINTENANCE.
Get a Genuine Honda OW-20 full synthetic oil and filter change at Bolton Honda.

*See in-store for details. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Lowest Price Guarantee* on synthetic oil changes

Schedule your appointment online at boltonhonda.ca or call us at 905-457-0888

Spring time is the time to book!

$200 spring special is in effect if agreement is signed on initial visit.

SPRING 
SPECIAL 

$200
OFF

37
YEARS

• Ashphalt Driveways & Parking Lots 
• Interlock 
• Concrete Work 
• Fully Bonded, Licenced & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial 
• Family Owned & Operated 
• Reliable & Dependable Service 
• All Work Fully guaranteed 

EAST: 416-757-5997
WEST: 416-626-5675

METroWIDEPAVING.CA
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3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894C-C

www.edwardjones.ca

Rob Payne 
Financial Advisor

18 King Street 
Unit K7 
Bolton, ON L7E  1E8 
905-857-0874

EdwardJones· 

Let’s talk

•
•
•

I'm not just a financial advisor, I'm also 
your neighbour.

Rob Payne 
Financial Advisor

Investing - RRSP, TFSA, RESP

Wealth Strategies

Business Owner Strategies

www.edwardjones.ca/r-payne

(905) 857-0874

Caledon Citizen’s Student Athlete of the Week
Tomas Scorzafave excels on the volleyball court, soccer pitch 
at Humberview SS
BY JIM STEWART

Tomas Scorzafave has made the most of 
his junior year by earning Honor Roll sta-
tus as a two-sport athlete at Humberview 
Secondary School.

The Grade 11 student-athlete—who has 
his sights on a US College soccer schol-
arship, a Kinesiology degree, and is cur-
rently studying for his SATs – has led the 
Huskies on both the volleyball court in the 
Fall and the soccer pitch this Spring.

Scorzafave’s leadership and athletic 
acumen have impressed Senior Boys Soc-
cer Coach Gerald Watt.

“Tomas encourages his teammates, al-
ways gives 110%, displays exceptional 
technical abilities, and his hard work has 
greatly contributed to the early successes 
experienced so far this season.”

Aya Utahara, Humberview SS’s Senior 
Boys Volleyball coach, echoes his col-
league’s assessments about Scorzafave’s 
aptitude and attitude as a sportsman.

“His quickness and intelligent plays. To-
mas’s dedication to improve his skills is 
evident as is his leadership on and off the 
court.” 

The faculty at Humberview provided a 
similarly-glowing academic profile of the 
Huskies’ volleyball/soccer player.

Kendall Volpe, Scorzafave’s Grade 11 
University Biology teacher and Humber-
view’s Athletic Director, noted that “To-
mas is such a ray of light. He always has 
a positive attitude, he is determined, and a 
very hard worker. He is an absolute plea-
sure to teach.”

Amanda Bourdon, Tomas’s SHSM 
teacher, also extolled the Grade 11’s attri-
butes as a learner.

“As a Health and Wellness SHSM stu-
dent, Tomas was dedicated, hardworking, 
and a great leader for his classmates and 
peers.”

Against this backdrop of academic su-
perlatives, Coach Watt elaborated on what 
impresses him the most about Scorzafave 
as a soccer player.

“He’s a natural leader. Tomas takes ini-
tiative with setting up practice drills, lead-
ing warmups, and communicating tactics 
with teammates. Most of all, he’s driven 
to succeed.”

Huskies Coach Utahara compliment-
ed Tomas’s “leadership on the volley-
ball court. Tomas leads by example and 
inspires his teammates to work hard to 
achieve excellence.” 

Two key performance moments so far 
in Scorzafave’s soccer season were re-
counted by Coach Watt: “Tomas played 
phenomenally throughout our first four 
games. He has consistently been one of 
our best performers this season. He scored 
two bangers in back-to-back games against 
Louise Arbour and Central Peel.” 

Our Student Athlete of the Week Tomas 
Scorzafave took a break from banging in 
goals for the Huskies and also took some 
time from his second semester SHSM 
studies and SAT preparation to answer our 
interview questions: 

Caledon Citizen:  What qualities did 
you demonstrate in your sports season to 

earn Student-Athlete of the Week honours?
Tomas Scorzafave: “I showed qualities 

such as determination, good work ethic, 
leadership, and sportsmanship to earn Stu-
dent-Athlete of the Week.”

Caledon Citizen: What were your key 
statistics and performance moments from 
the 2022-23 season that you are most 
proud of?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I have many mo-
ments from my 2022-23 season that I am 
proud of from playing on both the soccer 
and volleyball teams. These moments in-
clude making it to ROPSSAA playoffs for 
volleyball, and scoring the first goal of the 
soccer season and being awarded ‘Man of 
the Match’ in that game.” 

Caledon Citizen: In addition to your 
high school sports team(s), what other 
community teams do you play for and at 
what level?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I play soccer on 
North Mississauga Soccer Club’s under 19 
League One Reserve team.”  

Caledon Citizen: How would you de-
scribe yourself as a student at Humber-
view SS? To which sports teams and clubs 
do you belong? Honor Roll?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I have been on the 
Honor Roll throughout elementary and 
high school. I find my studies important 
for my future and I try to be as good of 
a student as possible. In the classroom, I 
am attentive, a good participant, and disci-
plined. I played on Humberview’s Senior 
Boys Volleyball team, the Senior Boys 
Soccer team, and I am in the Health and 
Wellness Specialist High Skills Major pro-
gram.”

Caledon Citizen: What are your 
post-secondary plans regarding prospec-
tive academic/athletic destinations?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I am thinking 
about going to university for Kinesiology 
and I am in the process of studying for my 
SATs to be able to apply to school both 
in Canada and the United States. I would 
love to be able to get a great education 
while continuing to play soccer at a high 
level.”

Caledon Citizen: Who is your role 
model in terms of the person you admire 
the most?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I have many dif-
ferent role models in my life: my mother, 
father, and sister. My mother and father 
are my role models because of everything 
they have done for me and being there for 
me throughout every single one of my ac-
complishments. I also look up to my sister 
because of everything she has taught me, 
from being a good person to working hard 
for the things I want.”

Caledon Citizen: How do you feel about 
being nominated as The Caledon Citizen’s 
Student-Athlete of the Week?

Tomas Scorzafave: “I feel honoured 
and proud being nominated by my teach-
ers and to be able to receive The Caledon 
Citizen’s Student-Athlete of the week. I’m 
very grateful for the recognition of my 
hard work and will continue to work hard-
er in the future.”

If you are a community coach and/
or teacher that would like to nominate a 
Caledon student-athlete as our Caledon 
Citizen’s Student-Athlete of the Week, 
please contact Sports Reporter Jim Stew-
art at jim@lpcmedia.ca.

PHOTO COURTESY OF
KENDALL VOLPE

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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∞MADE WITH DOMESTIC & IMPORTED PARTS.  
DEALER ORDER/TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY.

CONTACT YOUR ONTARIO HONDA DEALER  
FOR ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE.

OR RESERVE YOUR CR-V HYBRID TODAY

GET YOUR CR-V NOW, WITH NEW  
VEHICLES ARRIVING WEEKLY.

  Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

ECON Mode
   & Eco Assist™ 

LED Headlights
High & Low beam

1.5L Turbocharged
4-cylinder engine

1.5L

Heated 
Front Seats

Apple CarPlay®

& Android Auto™
Remote Engine

Starter
Split Fold-down
Rear Seatback

Over 95.3% of Honda CR-Vs sold in Canada  
in the last 10 years are still on the road today.*

FOR 60 MONTHSΩ WITH  
$4,400 DOWNPAYMENT/OAC

7.59%
APR

LX-B 2WD

CR-V
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2023

WEEKLY

$99
LEASE FROM 

LEASE FOR UP TO 24 MONTHSΩ 
ON ALL 2023 CR-V MODELS

5.69%
APR

FROMINTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2023

CR-V TOURING
HYBRID

CHAMPION  
EVERY DRIVE

HYBRID

Two-motor 
Hybrid Powertrain

  Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

Real Time AWD™ Bose® Premium
Sound System

Adaptive Cruise
Control (ACC)

19" Black 
Aluminum-alloy

Wheels

19

Remote Engine
Starter

Heated Front
& Rear Seats

MODEL
R56H9PKS

MODEL
RS3H2PESX

Dealer order may be required. Contact your Ontario Honda Dealer for anticipated delivery date. ΩLimited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. 
(HFS), to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI ($2,000), tire & environmental fee ($19.00//$23.50) [This fee covers the cost to Honda 
Canada of collecting and recycling tires], A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. Representative weekly lease example: 2023 
CR-V Touring Hybrid (Model R56H9PKS)//2023 CR-V LX-B 2WD (Model RS3H2PESX) on a 24//60-month term with 104/260 weekly payments at 5.69% // 7.59% lease APR. Weekly 
payment is $233.40// $98.96 with $0// $4,400 down or equivalent trade-in and $0 total lease incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and first weekly payment due 
at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $24,273.95 // $25,728.87. 100,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $40.00 
and lien registering agent's fee of $6.50, due at time of delivery are not included. 2023 CR-V Touring Hybrid advertised price/payment includes charge of $300 for premium paint 
colour. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your participating Ontario Honda Dealer for details. *Based on IHS Markit Vehicles in Operation as of June 30, 2022 
for Model Years 2013 to 2022 vs Total New Registrations of those vehicles. None of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care 
while driving. Drivers should not use handheld devices or operate certain vehicle features unless it is safe and legal to do so. Some features have technological limitations. For additional 
feature information, limitations and restrictions, please visit www.honda.ca/disclaimers and refer to the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes 
(including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers from 
May 2, 2023 until May 31, 2023. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by Dealer. Vehicles 
and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details. 

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

For the first time in the club’s history, the 
Wellesley Applejacks have won the provin-
cial Junior C champion Schmalz Cup.

The Provincial Junior Hockey League 
(PJHL) held the provincial finals as a tour-
nament for the past two seasons, with four 
conference championship teams facing off 
over three days to determine who will claim 
the cup.

This year the tournament was held in 
Woodstock, with round-robin games on 
Friday, May 12, and Saturday, May 13. 
The final championship game happened on 
Sunday, May 14, at the Woodstock District 
Community Complex.

The four Conference champions were 
Wellesley from the South Conference, the 
Stayner Siskins representing the North Con-
ference, Lakeshore Canadiens from the West 
Conference, and the Clarington Eagles from 
the East Conference.

The Siskins, Canadiens, and Eagles all re-
turned as defending champions, having won 
their respective Conferences last season.

The Siskins lost both of their tournament 

games.
Their first time on the ice on Friday, they 

gave up a 5-3 loss to Wellesley. Game Two 
on Saturday ended with a 2-1 loss to Clar-
ington, eliminating them from the competi-
tion.

Lakeshore was blanked 4-0 in their first 
game against Clarington. They were elimi-
nated after losing their second game 3-2 to 
Wellesley in overtime.

Clarington won both of their games to set 
them up for the final game against the Ap-
plejacks.

In the final, there was no scoring in the 
first period.

Wellesley took a 2-1 lead in the second 
period. The Applejacks were ahead 3-1 in 
the third period after scoring at 2:38 into the 
final frame.

Clarington scored at the 13:26 mark to 
tighten the gap, but the Applejacks held on 
for the 3-2 win to claim the provincial cham-
pionship.

Wellesley finished second in their division 
in regular season play with a 31-2-2 record, 
including two overtime losses – good for 66 
points.

PJHL season ends with Schmalz Cup 
final tournament

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Hearing health has a broader impact on overall physi-
cal and mental health than most people realize.

May is Speech and Hearing Month in Canada, which 
helps educate the public on hearing health and the risks 
associated with hearing loss.

Statistics Canada says 50 per cent of the population 
over 50 has measurable hearing loss or tinnitus. Hearing 
loss can affect people of all ages and has a number of 
causes.

“Age-related hearing loss seems to be the cause most 
recognized by people,” explained Elliot Tiede, hearing in-
strument specialist with Hear Well Be Well. “That might 
explain why so many people think hearing aids are only 
for old people. There are many other causes which is why 
hearing loss doesn’t’ affect only our senior population. 
Hearing loss can be caused by illness, loud noise dam-
age, genetics or even medications. There are more than 
200 over-the-counter and prescription ototoxic medica-

tions that contribute to hearing loss.”
Hearing loss has been known to affect relationships. 

A person with hearing loss may experience isolation. 
Finding it difficult to communicate in social settings can 
make the person with hearing loss refuse to go out. Their 
partner is also impacted with feelings of frustration, not 
only from constantly being asked to repeat themselves 
but also from missing social activities because their 
partner does not want to attend.

Untreated hearing loss is strongly linked to an in-
creased risk of developing dementia. It now stands as 
the number one modifiable risk for dementia. Untreated 
hearing loss increases the risks by up to five times, and 
even mild hearing loss can double the risk of developing 
dementia.

Research reveals that people with even mild hearing 
loss are at a three-fold greater risk of having a history of 
falling. It has also been suggested that people who can-
not hear well might be less aware of their environment, 
making trips and falls more likely.

May is National Speech and Hearing 
Month – know the risks

So grateful to have our feet planted in the
Nobleton ground – it’s been a wonderful month!
Excited to greet you at our doors, to provide you 

with all of your grocery needs!
Come Haul with us.

®

Come Haul with us.

Stop by!
We are open
8am – 6pm
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  Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

Real Time AWD™ Bose® Premium
Sound System

Adaptive Cruise
Control (ACC)

19" Black 
Aluminum-alloy

Wheels

19

Remote Engine
Starter

Heated Front
& Rear Seats

MODEL
R56H9PKS

MODEL
RS3H2PESX

Dealer order may be required. Contact your Ontario Honda Dealer for anticipated delivery date. ΩLimited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. 
(HFS), to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI ($2,000), tire & environmental fee ($19.00//$23.50) [This fee covers the cost to Honda 
Canada of collecting and recycling tires], A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. Representative weekly lease example: 2023 
CR-V Touring Hybrid (Model R56H9PKS)//2023 CR-V LX-B 2WD (Model RS3H2PESX) on a 24//60-month term with 104/260 weekly payments at 5.69% // 7.59% lease APR. Weekly 
payment is $233.40// $98.96 with $0// $4,400 down or equivalent trade-in and $0 total lease incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and first weekly payment due 
at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $24,273.95 // $25,728.87. 100,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $40.00 
and lien registering agent's fee of $6.50, due at time of delivery are not included. 2023 CR-V Touring Hybrid advertised price/payment includes charge of $300 for premium paint 
colour. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your participating Ontario Honda Dealer for details. *Based on IHS Markit Vehicles in Operation as of June 30, 2022 
for Model Years 2013 to 2022 vs Total New Registrations of those vehicles. None of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care 
while driving. Drivers should not use handheld devices or operate certain vehicle features unless it is safe and legal to do so. Some features have technological limitations. For additional 
feature information, limitations and restrictions, please visit www.honda.ca/disclaimers and refer to the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes 
(including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers from 
May 2, 2023 until May 31, 2023. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by Dealer. Vehicles 
and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details. 

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

For the first time in the club’s history, the 
Wellesley Applejacks have won the provin-
cial Junior C champion Schmalz Cup.

The Provincial Junior Hockey League 
(PJHL) held the provincial finals as a tour-
nament for the past two seasons, with four 
conference championship teams facing off 
over three days to determine who will claim 
the cup.

This year the tournament was held in 
Woodstock, with round-robin games on 
Friday, May 12, and Saturday, May 13. 
The final championship game happened on 
Sunday, May 14, at the Woodstock District 
Community Complex.

The four Conference champions were 
Wellesley from the South Conference, the 
Stayner Siskins representing the North Con-
ference, Lakeshore Canadiens from the West 
Conference, and the Clarington Eagles from 
the East Conference.

The Siskins, Canadiens, and Eagles all re-
turned as defending champions, having won 
their respective Conferences last season.

The Siskins lost both of their tournament 

games.
Their first time on the ice on Friday, they 

gave up a 5-3 loss to Wellesley. Game Two 
on Saturday ended with a 2-1 loss to Clar-
ington, eliminating them from the competi-
tion.

Lakeshore was blanked 4-0 in their first 
game against Clarington. They were elimi-
nated after losing their second game 3-2 to 
Wellesley in overtime.

Clarington won both of their games to set 
them up for the final game against the Ap-
plejacks.

In the final, there was no scoring in the 
first period.

Wellesley took a 2-1 lead in the second 
period. The Applejacks were ahead 3-1 in 
the third period after scoring at 2:38 into the 
final frame.

Clarington scored at the 13:26 mark to 
tighten the gap, but the Applejacks held on 
for the 3-2 win to claim the provincial cham-
pionship.

Wellesley finished second in their division 
in regular season play with a 31-2-2 record, 
including two overtime losses – good for 66 
points.

PJHL season ends with Schmalz Cup 
final tournament

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Hearing health has a broader impact on overall physi-
cal and mental health than most people realize.

May is Speech and Hearing Month in Canada, which 
helps educate the public on hearing health and the risks 
associated with hearing loss.

Statistics Canada says 50 per cent of the population 
over 50 has measurable hearing loss or tinnitus. Hearing 
loss can affect people of all ages and has a number of 
causes.

“Age-related hearing loss seems to be the cause most 
recognized by people,” explained Elliot Tiede, hearing in-
strument specialist with Hear Well Be Well. “That might 
explain why so many people think hearing aids are only 
for old people. There are many other causes which is why 
hearing loss doesn’t’ affect only our senior population. 
Hearing loss can be caused by illness, loud noise dam-
age, genetics or even medications. There are more than 
200 over-the-counter and prescription ototoxic medica-

tions that contribute to hearing loss.”
Hearing loss has been known to affect relationships. 

A person with hearing loss may experience isolation. 
Finding it difficult to communicate in social settings can 
make the person with hearing loss refuse to go out. Their 
partner is also impacted with feelings of frustration, not 
only from constantly being asked to repeat themselves 
but also from missing social activities because their 
partner does not want to attend.

Untreated hearing loss is strongly linked to an in-
creased risk of developing dementia. It now stands as 
the number one modifiable risk for dementia. Untreated 
hearing loss increases the risks by up to five times, and 
even mild hearing loss can double the risk of developing 
dementia.

Research reveals that people with even mild hearing 
loss are at a three-fold greater risk of having a history of 
falling. It has also been suggested that people who can-
not hear well might be less aware of their environment, 
making trips and falls more likely.

May is National Speech and Hearing 
Month – know the risks
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo 
   Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca
Applying method: In Person at

275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

JOIN OUR TEAM
USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO CHARGE. 
WE BUY SCRAP METAL.

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
SIGNING UP 

BONUS

CALLINGCALLING
ALL ALL 
KIDS!KIDS!

Various routes available 
in SHELBURNE. FreePressShelburne

Orangeville 

Canadian Tire 
Orangeville is 
looking for full 
time (35 hours), overnight shelf 
stockers with flexible schedules.  
Responsibilities include unpacking 
truck shipments, stocking shelves, 
pricing inventory and ensuring retail 
sales area is fully stocked, clean 
and priced.  Prospective employees 
must work well with others, be 
detail oriented, self-motivated 
and be able to lift 25 pounds.  
Compensation starts at $17.00/
hour and also includes health/dental 
benefits and profit sharing.

If you are feel like you would be 
a good fit, we would love to meet 
you!  Please email resumes to: 

jpottierctc@gmail.com

CHURCHES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

www.atcalvarybc.ca 
519-216-6001

Sun:  9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM • 553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville
Wed:  7:30 PM  • 475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth

Pastor Daniel Elliott

REVELATION 
WORSHIP CENTER 

Inside St Paul’s Anglican Church
312 Owen Sound St. Shelburne, Ontario 

Pastors Gregory 
& Sandra Marshall 

Contact us at 
647-215-4471 
Email address: 
info@rwcministry.org 

SERVICE TIME: 
Sundays from 11 - 1pm

FIRST SUNDAY SERVICE 
April 2nd • 11am to 1pm

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 
WE’RE HIRING!

Person needed for computer cataloging  
of auction items full or part time.

Looking for someone with a pleasant 
customer manner, strong back, 

computer literate and desire to learn.

For more info email 
Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION ALL 
CARRIERS AND 

DRIVERS
Are you looking for a new 
opportunity to grow and  
expand your horizons?  

Look no further!

Our company is currently  
seeking carriers and drivers  
in this area to join our team. 

If you are a dedicated and  
reliable carrier or driver, we want  

to hear from you! We welcome you 
to apply and become part of our 

growing family. 

Don’t miss out on this exciting 
opportunity! Contact us today at

cc@cephisecumming.com

SERVICES

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

recycleplease
this paper!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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CASH PAID We will buy any 

scrap vehicle big or small. 

Farm clean-up also. CASH 

PAID up front. Call 905-859-

0817 (Peter).

WANTED PART TIME: 
FARM WORKER:  We are 

an equal opportunity family 

oriented tree farm located 

in King Township currently 

seeking a self- motivated 

energetic individual for part-

time farm work. This position 

could eventually become a 

full time position. Experi-

ence working with horses 

is essential working with 

draft horses (eg; Clydes-

dales) would be preferred, 

duties to include but not 

limited to feeding, mucking 

and exercising the horses 

as well as various other 

chores around the farm. 

Working knowledge of farm 

machinery, woodworking 

machinery and lawn care 

machinery would be an 

asset. Compensation to be 

determined based on qualifi-

cations. Only selected can-

didates will be contacted. 

For more information – 905-

796-1315. Please forward 

your resumes to Rebecca.

lildhar@airpatrol.on.ca.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing Fa-

cility from Arthur immediately 

requires 16 Wholesale and 

Retail Butchers with a mini-

mum of 2 to 3 years of direct 

hands on experience in meat 

cutting and processing. Du-

ties include cutting and sec-

tioning of meat, skinning and 

removing blemishes, debon-

ing rabbits and chickens, cut-

ting meat into specialized cuts 

and preparing for wholesale 

and retail sales. HS diploma 

or equivalent required. Posi-

tions offered are permanent 

full time and salary is $17.00/

hr for 42.5 hrs/week. OT af-

ter 44 hrs/week. Please ap-

ply in person at 7597 Jones 

Baseline in Arthur, via email at 

joea@abatepackers.com, via 

fax at 1-519-848-2793 or via 

phone at 1-519-848-2107.

FREE – 1917 HEINTZ-
MAN PLAYER PIANO 

– stored in Orangeville.  

Danby 5000 BTU window 

air conditioner - $200.  519-

942-7560. 

NEARLY NEW RADLEY 
40V LAWNMOWER – batter-

ies and charger. 13” cut. Uses 

grass catcher bag. $150. 519-

941-6809. 

JOHN DEERE GARDEN 
TRACTOR (used 115 hrs). 

42” mower and leaf collector 

plus cart. Asking $2300.00. 

Please call 905-857-1411.

REPAIRS, RESTORES, 

Jacks up, dismantles farm 

buildings, homes, cottages, 

roofing, siding, doors, win-

dows, beams posts, piers, 

foundations, concrete work, 

eavestroughing, deck, docks, 

sheds, fencing installed, re-

placed or fixed. Call Brian 

McCurdy 519-986-1781.

MOVING SALE – AN-
TIQUES, Ladies clothing 

& shoes, huge Terra Cotta 

Table with glass. Something 

for everyone!  Saturday, May 

20th, 8am – 4pm. 387181 

20th Sideroad, Mono. (east 

of Hwy 10 about 5 minutes.

TOP QUALITY 1st cut 

square BALES OF HAY for 

sale $6.00/bale. 519-925-

5661.

PURE CLEAN HARD-
WOOD SLABS – 15” long, 
no small pieces. 4 Bush 
Cord +,  $650 delivered.  
Call 519-369-6123. 

ROM Masonry based 
in Nobleton. We do big 
or small jobs. Chimneys, 
window sills, walls etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free es-
timates, seniors discount. 
Call Spencer at 647-542-
0559.

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tuesday 
of every month. We are 
looking for women who 
would like to help in the 
Community. Call 519-941-
1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Please refer to geor-
gianheartlandna.org for a 
complete list of Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings. 
Call anytime 519-215-
0761.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEM-
BER are struggling with 
gambling, Gamblers Anon-
ymous is there to HELP. 
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or 
visit www.gatoronto.ca. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

ORANGEVILLE OVER 
65 – Single Social Club. 
A place to meet and make 
new friends. We meet every 
Thursday at 5:30pm. Many 
activities .For information 
call Ken 519-942-1864/
Betty 519-942-3090.

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER!Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR SPRING SALE

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

HAY FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

SERVICES

SERVICES

OBITUARIES

VEHICLES
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

HARDWOOD 
FOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES & REPAIRS

554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON  Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans 
Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR  From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89 for 
2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
Tractors/Skidsteer: Ford/NH 8670 4WD tractor, cab, 4 remotes, 7100hrs, 7100hrs; Case SV300 Skidsteer, material 
bucket, 2750hrs; Case 2290  4WD tractor, cab, 5700hrs; JD 6200L 4WD, Quicke Q940 loader, 1-remote, 4WD 
redone, 10K hrs;  McCormick W4; JD LA145 lawn tractor, 48” cut; JD F725 lawn tractor, 20hp, 54” front mount 
deck, liq cooled ATVs, Gator, Livestock Trailers: 2001 Honda Rubicon 4x4, new brakes, 6900kms; 2019  Can-
Am 90 ATV, serviced; JD 825i 4x4 gator, hyd dump, 2330hrs, recent tuneup, new seats; 2012 Sundowner Pro-Stock 
Super Series, 32ft gooseneck livestock trailer, ball/pin hitch, 1 divider; 24ft  Titan Rancher livestock trailer, steel, 
gooseneck, ball/pin hitch, 1 divider;  Mach & Equip: Int 4600 cultivator, 26.5’w; Skidsteer attachments(3 prong 
bale spear, gravel bucket, 1 prong bale spear, manure bucket); NH hayliner 273 baler; MF 33 seed drill, 15 run; NH 
side rake; NH 472 haybine, 7ft; NI 362 manure spreader, good floor; Danauser post hole auger; Farm King 8’ grader 
blade; Allied 22’ bale elev; old JD manure spreader; set of duals 18.4-38; set of duals 20.8-38; frame for tote hopper; 
3pth bale spear; Vermeer BC600XL wood chipper, gas; 12ft Int Vibrashank cultivator-older; MF 124 sq baler, hyd 
swing thrower; Int 14, 4 bar hay rake; (2)gravity bins, 200bu on JD running gear; 8”x41’ Farm King grain auger on 
wheels; 13’ Int cultivator; 12’cultivator with rolling harrows; 12’ AC 3pth cultivator; 25’ AC cultivator, hydr wings; 
Int 4000 gas swather, 10’ cut  Farm Rel: (2)goat feeders; heat lamps; chicken waterers & feeders; Lee Valley 1-row 
potato planter/digger; 3pth log splitter; corner stall horse feeder; Mar-Weld calf creep feeder; hopper feeder wagon; 
portable loading chute; red steel gate; 
Shop/Misc: 3 in 1 machine (shear, brake & roll); 5gal air comp; (3)wire dog crates(med/lg); 34x80” wood/glass 
door-new; sm tools; (2)17” alum Chev rims; Dusk-Dawn yard light, tire rack, router table, 10spd bike; Husqvarna 
weed eater & harness, motor block jack; (2)480-8  NHS tires-new on rims; (3)culverts (3’x23’, 20”x16.5’, 20”x 
12.5’); wire 4 shelf rack on wheels; ESAB 353CV Mig welder HH /Antiques: Fan; camp stove; (A)chamber pail & 
pot; (V)Huffy gas motorized bike, 2 stroke; Blues Brothers CD stand; 
Note: Please contact auctioneer if you are wanting to consign any equipment/items

**Watch the website as items will be added regularly**            
Lunch Booth                                                                                       Washroom Available

Preview: Friday May 19, 1-6pm
Order of Sale: Wagonloads, Shop/Misc, Trailers, Tractors, Vehicles
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held 
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale 
take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  •  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur  - full listing & photos

Live Auction Sale
Equipment Consignment

Saturday May 20, 9:30am

141 Smith Street, Arthur. From Fergus come north on Highway 6 for 19.5 kms to sale on West side of road. OR 
from Mount Forest come south on Highway 6 for 23.7 kms to sale on West side of road
                                                     **PARKING ON SITE/STREET**
Tractors: 2008 Case 5805 Ann Ed backhoe, series 2, 4x4, 8000 hrs, 3 buckets, extend-a-hoe; Ford 4000 tractor, 
diesel, dual hydr, R: 16.9x30, very nice; Kubota F2690 riding mower, 60” front mount mower, diesel, 4x4, ex cond, 
774hrs; Kubota ZD 326 riding mower, 60” mower, zero turn, ext cond, 646hrs  Trucks/Cars/Trailers (all sold 
as is): 2010 Dodge truck, quad cab, power wagon, 4x4, 382,000 kms, cloth int; 2009 Dodge Ram 4x4, 4 dr; 1971 
Chevy Impala custom, 2 dr, running poss sold; 1964 Ford 500 galaxy, 2 dr, hard top, project car; 1967 Ford Galaxy 
500, convertible, not running; 1967 Ford Galaxy, convertible, running, needs interior, new convertible roof; Single 
axle trailer & ramp, 4.5’x8.5’; JDJ Super Dump dump trailer, tandem, elec over hydr, 7’x12’; 2019 Flat bed trailer 
PJ7712, single axle, ramp, wood deck; 2022 8’x20’ flat bed tandem trailer, 2x 3500lb axles, safety; Tandem axle 
7’x20’ trailer, 2x3500lbs, ramps, 4000lb winch; Agro Trend 6’x10’ dump trailer, single axle. Mach, Equip, Shop/
Misc: 41” backhoe bucket; 10’ Fluney snow pusher; Landpride 79” 3pth box scraper; MK Martin 72” PRC 72HD 
rotary mower; Omega Pro CK-40 air compressor, 5hp, 60 gal tank, 125psi; asst power tools; asst hand tools; Crosss-
Fire HGMIG 251A mig welder; Forest King 25t woodsplitter, on trailer with Kohler 3000 6.5hp motor; Sears radial 
arm saw; Mastercraft table saw & much much more!

Lunch Booth                                                                                       Washroom Available
Preview: Friday May 26th  1-6pm

Order of Sale: Wagonloads, Shop/Misc, Trailers, Tractors, Vehicles
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held 
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale 
take precedence over written ads.

Contact:  Blair Tremble ( 519)375-7040
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  •  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur  - full listing & photos

Auction Sale
for Don Tremble (DT Contracting)

Saturday May 27th, at 10:00am

KORECKI, MARGARET 
LYDIA    

After an arduous battle 
with cancer, Margaret 
Lydia Korecki passed 
away at Headwaters Health 
Care Center on Monday 
May 8th, 2023.

Margaret was loved by 
all that knew her, making 
friends of strangers who 
came through her door. 
An avid cook, baker, and 
canner, Margaret loved 
food and loved even more to share 
it, making sure no one was shy to 
ask for seconds around her table.

Margaret will be missed by her Husband of 51 
years, Myron, her two sons Kevin and Jonathan, 
her daughter in law Sandra and grandchildren 
Benedict and Caleb, her brothers John and Alfred, 
her sister Anita, her cousin Irene, and sisters in law 
Olga and Luba, along with all of their families and 
all others who were blessed to know her.

Margaret’s faith gave her strength and courage 
throughout her life, finding solace in her daily 
devotions.

“The Lord bless you and keep you; 
The Lord make His face shine upon you,
And be gracious to you. 
The Lord lift up his countenance upon you 
And give you peace.” 

Number 6:24-26

In Loving Memory
SIMPSON, ROBERT 

CHARLES
JULY 29, 1944 - APRIL 11, 2023
Passed away peacefully at 
the age of 78 in the presence 
of his loving family at the 
Renfrew Victoria Hospital 
on Tuesday April 11, 2023 
with his wife and partner of 
near 50 years Zita (Turcotte 
Paquette) holding his 
hand.  He will be fondly 
remembered by his step-
daughters Shirley-Anne 
Staal (Harold), Brenda Brazeau 
(Ronald), Suzanne  Ruiter (Bert), 
Catherine Fortin (Ronald), Theresa 
Poitier (Roland) and their families.  
Robert was born and raised in Orangeville, Ontario 
and was the son of the late Murray and Mary 
(Galbraith) Simpson of Orangeville, Ontario.  He 
is survived by his twin brother Russell (Susan), 
Betty Bryan (late Tom), Jeannie Brookes (Colin), 
Peggy Wiegert (Peter) , ( Allan Glassford), and his 
many nieces and nephews and his special cousin 
John Houston.   Predeceased by his siblings  Sheila 
Murray (Bob), Harry (Marg), Bill, Heather Brown 
(Doug) and Frances Glassford. 
Robert retired eight years ago from his career as 
a professional long haul driver.  He loved to work 
hard outdoors in the dirtiest of circumstances 
but you could also find him indoors creating his 
fabulous tea biscuits, using his Mom’s recipe.  He 
was also known to help anyone that was in need.  
The family would like to thank the Bayshore 
care team, the nurses at the Renfrew Victoria 
Hospital for the exemplary care that was provided 
to him and his family and special thanks to his 
oncologist Dr. Vickers and Dr. Nixon from the 
Renfrew Victoria Hospital.   May this wonderful 
man Rest In Peace. His presence will be missed.  
Donations in his memory may be made to the 
Renfrew Victoria Hospital or the charity of your 
choice.  At Robert’s request no services were held.  
Arrangements entrusted to the care of the Goulet 
Funeral Home.  Online condolences may be made 
at www.gouletfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory


Robert Charles Simpson

July 29, 1944 - April 11, 2023


Passed away peacefully at the age of 78 in the presence of his loving 
family at the Renfrew Victoria Hospital on Tuesday April 11, 2023 with his 
wife and partner of near 50 years Zita (Turcotte Paquette) holding his hand.  
He will be fondly remembered by his step-daughters Shirley-Anne Staal 
(Harold), Brenda Brazeau (Ronald), Suzanne  Ruiter (Bert), Catherine Fortin 
(Ronald), Theresa Poitier (Roland) and their families.  Robert was born and 

JORGEN 
(JOHN) DAM

1939 - 2022
In loving memory 
of a dear husband, 

father, and 
grandfather who 
passed away a  

year ago.

Forever in our hearts 
and minds.

Inge, Rikke (Keith), 
Amanda (Joe), 

Clare, and Emma

IN MEMORIAM

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

recycleplease
this paper!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230
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Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like 
doing your 

books?
Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping 
services, so you can concentrate on 

what you do best!

BOOKKEEPING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

HVAC

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING

DISPOSAL

CLEANING SERVICES

Teggart Contracting Inc. 
& Tree Services

info@tcincorporated.com     647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project 
management contractor serving the GTA

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

ELECTRICAL
www.arseneauhomecomfort.com

519-927-5151

HEAT PUMPS • FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS

Heat Pump Rebates up to $7100
35+ Years Experience

Your Local Heat Pump Experts!

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent 
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

OUTDOOR SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

MOBILE WASH

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

MORTGAGE AGENT

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518

thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com

www.carolfreeman.ca

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.  Lic : 13047 211 Main St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
Independently Owned & Operated

MJ PAINTING
MWILAJERRY@GMAIL.COM • 647.985.8071

SERVICES
• HOUSE PAINTING  
 SERVICES
• FLOORING  
 INSTALLATION 
• BASE BOARD/  
 TRIM INSTALLATION 
• REPLACE TOILETS 
• TV MOUNTING
• FENCE REPAIR
• SHED BUILDING

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Outdoor 
Services

• Property Maintenance

• Landscapes

• Excavation | Bobcat

Dan Nesbitt | 416-312-0332

• Clean Up

• Planting

• Grading

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and 
independent investment and insurance advice to 

families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735
519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FLOORING

MORTGAGES

MASONRY SERVICES

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

PERFORMANCE 
& SERVICE FOR

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 
Motorcycles 

7848 Castlederg Side Rd., 
Caledon, Ontario  
647-522-0516

Inc.

Performance    Service    Repair

V-Twin Specialists

ELECTRICAL

EAVESTROUGHS

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

B e e r s 
Exterior Works

Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

705-321-6901

Trevor Beers
owner

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DECKS

HOME CARE

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

CleanFreak
• House Cleaning
• Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request 416-848-8946

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
Professional, Residential Maid Service

Phone: 519-751-6639 Lisa Hayden - Owner

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,  
   move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &  
   Disability
• Registered and Insured

Number Source
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Salvina (Sil) Romagnuolo

• Personal Tax Preparation & EFILE
• Corporate Taxes & Services

• Bookkeeping services

519-855-2999
Accountant & Founder

info@numbersource.ca
www.numbersource.ca

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

ACCOUNTING

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman
524 Main Street East,

Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2
Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

OVER 
27 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

POWER WASHING & BULK WATER DELIVERY
House, Commercial & Building Washing  

Street Flushing - Dust Control - Grass Watering
Swimming Pools - Hot Tubs - Wells - Holding Tanks - etc.

(416) 871-0394
info.fineshinewash@gmail.com

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

BRICK • STONE
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

ALL SMALL JOBS ARE WELCOME AS WELL.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

(647) 637-6887
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 

this spring!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS

TREE SERVICES

SEPTIC

SENIOR SERVICES

PLUMBING

SECURITY

ROOFING

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PAVING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010
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PAINTING

905-265-7738

Amazing 
Painters

 
Fast, Free estimates!

AT DISCOUNTED PRICES!

Full House Painting Experts!Full House Painting Experts!

so much worry... so much time... so much to do! 

Are You Caring for An 
Older Loved One?

We can help you at an 
a�ordable cost!

Please contact Brian Porter, Director, Living
Assistance Services (LAS), for advice and care 

cell 905.758.2486 or b.porter@laservices.ca

                                         : Helen Huang
           : 416.880.6889 h.huang@laservices.ca

20 years of the best care for seniors 

Continued from FRONT

Ford said his government would contin-
ue to support Mississauga and make sure 
its citizens get the best government ser-
vices possible.

Crombie said she was delighted to hear 
Ford publicly say he’s on the way to sep-
arating Peel. She said he’s fulfilling a 
promise to McCallion and her, and that it 
makes sense for Mississauga, Brampton, 
and Caledon to go their separate ways. 

Crombie said separating Peel is more 
cost effective for all parties, and that it 
would allow her taxpayers to invest mon-
ey back into their city rather than support 
growth of other municipalities.

Caledon Mayor Annette Groves re-
sponded to this news by saying losing 
Regional support would have impacts in 
Caledon. 

“Regional government was developed to 
service municipalities as they grew, and in 
Peel that work is not yet finished,” said 

Groves. “Caledon is currently experienc-
ing the growth that (the municipalities of) 
Mississauga and much of Brampton have 
already experienced and benefited from.”

Groves said Caledon is a special and 
unique municipality, noting its recent 
ranking as the happiest place in Cana-
da from a study of 30 happiness-related 
metrics. She said residents often tell her 
their preference is for Caledon to remain 
as Caledon and that there’s no appetite 
among residents to lose Caledon’s special 

identity.
Further, Groves said a new governance 

structure would mean taking on debt and 
transitional costs.

“Growth in Caledon is in greenfield ar-
eas (rural/farmland). We don’t have exist-
ing infrastructure to build on to, or intensi-
fy. We are building new communities from 
scratch,” said Groves. “Support is needed 
for all growth-related infrastructure like 
roads and water, and public amenities like 
schools and emergency services.”

Premier Ford made comments at May 15 press conference 
in Mississauga
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For more information please contact

craigh@nftctelecom.com
519-630-3989

Customer Service Representatives

General Labourers

Drill Operators

Data Entry

Positions available in Central and Southwestern Ontario:

We are growing
with our communities
to serve you better.


